NOTICE.

7

A Valuable Tavern Stand,

;BY .virtue of a deed of trust executed lo
FOR SALE OR KENT.
tlie subscriber on.thc 13th day of June, 1815,
THE subscriber offers for sale, that very by Thomas Hill and Sarah his wife, to secure
advantiigeous stand for & Tavern, in Charle* the payment of * debt therein mentioned, due
Town, Jefferson Counly, Va. nearly ad- to Martha VVorthington, now Martha Hall
joining the public buildings, occupied at pre- He will proceed to sell for ready money to
getit nnd for some time past as such, by Mr. the highest bidder, on Saturday the 7th duy
Fultqn. If not. sold before the first of Febru- of November next, at the house of said Hill
ary next, he Ml rent it for a term of years, in Charlestown, the following property, or
to ft,.person capable of keeping up tie chft-. BO much thereof us may be necessary to dis
rneter of the house. From its being on a charge the above debt, viz :
roaiitho moat travelled and in a Town much
ONE HOUSE AND LOT,
resorted to. pivrtic.ulurly on public occasions,
situate
in
Charlestown, opposite lo the Me
he .deems it an object to those who wish to
thodist Meeting House, with a good btub.e
engage in such business.
and smoke house, one cow, six chuu», two
™*
JOHN KENNEDY.
spinning-wheels, one reel, one cheat, oiic bed
tf.
Oct. 21.
and bedding, some books, one looking giu^s,'
one table, one cutting knife, and bu\. The
gale will commence at 11 o'clock.
JOHN KENNEDY
R. WOR'lliliNGTON.
, INFORMS,hie friends and the public in
October 19.
general, that he is carrying on the

BOOKS.
TUT,

HAVB TUB rOltOWINO

BOOKS FOR SALE.

Domestic EncyclopaeFamily ^Bibles,
1
dia,
Davits' iSftrmw/w,
Modern Europe,
Blair's Ditto,
Morchcad a Ditto, '• Sampson's Memoirs,
Allison | Ditto, »»British Spy,
Village do. I ft $' 2d vol llassetlns /'mire of
Abyss inn,
Ditto do, i,d vol.
Military Tutor,
Zolikiijller'a ditto,
TriiiUn thirteen do. President Monroe't
Tour,
Christian researches
•Brackenriilge's Histoin Asia,
ry of the. late l\ ar,
Christ's Appearance
Flutters of Modern
to Judgement,
Travels,
Christian MartyrLancaster's Epitome,
dom.
Christians Great In- Crook in the Lot^
Mountain Muse,
terest,
Christian Morals, • Tales of Fashionable
Cot{fcssion of Faith,
jM/V '
Geographical DicCommon 1'ruyer,
CABINET BUSINESS
tionary,
(hrcn oil the Spirit,
FULLING AND DYIXG.
Si.ncon on the Litur- History vfQuadruin Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va in
peds,
his old Store House, adjoining Mr. Ful- JL m: subscribers inform the public and their
«!/•
ton'rt Tavern, in its various branches ; and customers in particular, that they will com- Put/ley's Evidences, Memoirs of Cumberland,
takes this method to return his thanks'for mence the FULL1XG AND QttifG BU- Blair s Lectures,
Siege of Baltimore,
Fletcher's Works,
the very liberal encouragement he has met SL\ESS&t
Wood s Dictionary Baltimore Directory,
with since he commenced, and hopes from
MILL'S GROVE,
oj the Bible,
Cabinet of Monnes,
his attention and desire to execute his work the first week in October next, where cloth
to the best of his abilities, to meet with their will be fulled, d_>ed and dressed in the neates Jamie,ion's Sacred Sc'f Control,
Trial of Antichri.it,
History,
favours in future.
manner, ami ou the shortest notice. Those Ulilner's Martyrs, Thinks I to myself,
who may fuvor them with their custom, may Harmony if the Got- Book of Games,
rest assured that every exertion on their
pel,
Hive,
part will be made uo« ot to give general satis- Taylor's Holy Dy- Cottage Dialogues,
WHEREAS my wife Milly has left my faction. They will keep constantly on hand
Dairyman's Daughbed and board without any just cause or pro- dy« stuffs of u superior quality, and will dye
ter,
Meditativocation: this is therefore to forewarn all any colour that may be required. Having
ons,
The
way to get Marpewon?_fr.Qm _credkingjij>r j>n :.nij>__agggimt^- substituted * Copper Dye Kettle instead of Village Dialogues^ried,,
i. =^T^_
os I am determined hot to pay any debts of
Evangelical History, Principles of
superior to what was done last season. The Elements of Moraliher contracting from this date.
quence,
current price will be given for hard and soft
HEJNRY PAHKER.
Erskinf Speeches,
ty,
soap, which will be. taken in payment for Scott's Essays,
October 28, 1818.
Enfield s Speaker,
falling, or cash paid.
WiUison's Meditati- Columbian Orator,
BEELER &, RATRIE.
American Monitor,
ons,
Mill's Grove, Aug. 19.
tf.
Pilgrim's Progress, Art of Speaking
THE babscriber being anxious to set tie his
Rise and Progress, .Friends Algebra,
last year's business, requests all persons inAmerican Nepos,
Life of God,,' •'
- debted to him to call as soon as possible, and
Cumslock on EducaHoly War,
THE
subscriber
informs
the
public
and
his
settle the same, either by making payment or
tion,
Percy's
Key,
giving their notes. Country produce, such as customers in particular, that he will com- Economy of Life,
Mrs
Grant on ditto.
wheat, rye, corn, and oats will be'received in mence the fulling and dying business at his Experience of I'rea- Goldsmiths JKngland,
new
fulling
mill,
near
Charlestown,
the
first
i payment al the market prices. He returns
chers;
do.
Rome,
his thanks to his puntual customersTor past* ^weekJn_O&tobfi.r_next. where cloth will be 'Parental-AJfection,—Histor^
f:ivora,.and assureK them that they shall have fulled, dyed and dressed in the neatest and Frey's Narrative,
Seven wise Mistresses
every thing in his line on as good terms ascan best manner, and on the. shortest notice.— Bible News,
of Rome,
Those
who
may
favor
him
with
their
custom
be had iirthe-Btate. He has Tiowon hfliid a'
Ancient
Israelites,
do.
do. Masteis do.
very extensive assortment of every article may be assured of having their work well Faber on the Prophe- Mrs. Leicester's
done,
as
his
fulling
mill
is
now
in
good
order,
which may be wanted in his line of business.
School^
cies,
and having engaged an experienced fuller, he
SAMUEL RUSSELL.
Binghaiii's
Preceptor,
Jerusalem
Sinner
will be able to render full satisfaction.
Charlestown, October 11. '
Baldwin's
Fables,
Savvd,
JOHN HELLER.
Yorick's Journey,
Fuller's Gospel^
September 7.
tf.
Solitude Sweetened, Esop^s Fables,
An Overseer Wanted.
Manners, Customs
Saint's Rest,
A MAN who can come well recommendHouses and Lots for Sale.,
Blosom» of Morality
and Curiosities of
ed, for his industry, sobriety, and knowledge
Glad
Tidtngs
The
subscriber
offers
for
sale,
the
house
r
in farming; and managing of Negroes, will
find employment as an Overseer by applying and lot now occupied by Mr. Robert C. Lee, Fenelon's Pious Re- Scottish Chiefs,
at the East end of Charlestown.. Also,* the
Thaddeus of Warflections,
to the Printer.
house
and
lot
occupied
by
the
Rev.
Seely
saw,
Fluvel's
Navigation
October 14, V81*.
Bunn, near the Methodist meeting house.
Abbey of tVeyhitt,
Spiritualised, '
This property will be sold on very reasona- Sincere Christian, SinctairJSf Hortence,
ble terms. For further particulars apply to Young s Night Tho'ts Opie's Tales of Real
Life,
Family Insructor,
A petition will be presented to the next Ge- the subscriber in Charlestown.
Extractsr in Prose Knight of St. John,
WILLIAM SHIRLEY.
neral Assembly of Virginia, for an alteration
October 21.
3t.
/Sf Poetry, by a La- The Asylum,
ofthe law appointing trustees in Charles town,
dy of Marylmtd.- Traits of Nature,
Jefferson county, Virginia.
American Lady,
"'overly or Sixty
October 14, 1818.
TWENTY DOLLARS
Belisarius,
ears Since,LifeoJMrs. Graham The Rambler,
REWARD.
FOR SALE,
- Spencer,
Itinerant,
RAN away from the subscriber, living Roderick Random,
Hester
Ann
Ronear Centreville, Fairfax County, Va. on the
A Small Lot of Land,
gers,
Gulliver's Travels,
NEAR this place, containing about 15 16th of April last,
Mrs. Cooper,
Antidote to Deism,
acres: It is situated on the main road leadTWO JNKGRO WOMEN,
Charlotte Temple,
Riccobom's Letters>
ing from Char lento wn to 'Harper's Ferry, named Charlotte and Franky—Charlotte is Social Monitor,
Zelia, Julia,
and is an advantageous establishment as a 25 years old, spare made, black complexion Bloomjield's Poems, Friendship and Fanwaggon stand. The improvements are a and has a child about three months "old. Burn's Ditto,
cy,
large frame dwelling house, a good stable Franky is 40 years old, and yellow complex- Scott's Ditto,
Duchess of York,
and barn, together with a tolerable well and ion. .It is supposed that they have changed Original Ditto,
Charles Jl/andcville,
cistern. .The terms of sale will be made their names to Betsy Lucas and Caroline Essays and Poems, Indian Cottage,
easy to the buyer, as but a small part ofthe Lucas, and will endeavor to pass for free Pleasures ofthe Ima- Mcntoria,
purchase money will be required in hand. persons. Betsy passes for Caroline's mogination,
Vagabond,
Enquire of the subscriber living near the ther. Any person apprehending said wo- Thompson's Seasons Scoffidd on Cow
premises.
Pock,
men, and delivering them to the subscriber, Junius' Letters,
EGBERT R. CONRAD.
Chesterfield's Trashall receive the above reward, or 10 dollars Jesuit's Ditto,
Charlestown, Sept. 9.
2m.
Fall of Adam,
vestie,
for either.
Death of Abdullah- French Introduction,
JAMES
FE7ZGUSON.
1
School Bibles,
German Grammar,
Oct. 21
3m.
Charles-Town Academy.
Ditto Testaments,
Hebrew
ditto.
THE Secretary to the board of trustees
ditto,
Watt's Psalms and Latin
of the Charles Town Academy, has the
Journeymen Tailors Wanted.
Hymns,
German Testatnent,
pleasure to announce to the public, that Mr.
Leusdcn's ditto,
Four or five Journeyman Tailors will Wesley's Ditto,
"Edward Hugiies, a gentleman of undoubted meet with employment and good wages, by Songt of Zion,
Walker's Dictionary,
qualifications for the task, has been engaged applying to the subscriber in Charlestown.
Quest ions on the Bi- Johnson's ditto,
by the board of trustees, as principal of the
ble,
Art of Reading,
DANIEL W. GRIFFITH.
- in»titutionr--Mr. Hughes has been fora long
Life of Washington, New York Rr.adcr
N. B. One or two smart boys, about the Ditto Lee,
time employed as a teacher of the classics,
No 1,24-3.
and other branches of education taught in age of 14 years will be taken apprentices to Ditto Col. Gardner, Spelling Books,
the tailoring business, on accommodating Boswell's L\f'e of Dr. Murry's Introducthroughout the United States, and in capa- terms.
Johnson,
tion,
i
Sept. 23. 1818.
city of principal to the. Academy is considerPurtuits of Literado.
Key,
ed by the board, a very great acquisition td
ture and Transla- . do.
Exercise,
it. A school for the education of scholars in
tions,
do.
Sequel, •
Wanted
Immediately,
English literature,under a capable teacher,
Riley'9 Narrative,
do.
Grammar,
A LAD of from 14 to 16 years of age, of Park's Travels,
will be conducted in the Academy also.
School master's AsThe board of trustees confidently hope from respectable connections and good habits, as History of Ireland,
sistant,
their recent exertions that the institution an apprentice to the mercantile business. Stranger in Ireland, Adams' Geography
over which they preside, will revive from Apply to the printer. •
Roscoe's Life of Loand Atlas,
Sept. 16.
the delapidated stale into which it has beeu
renzo Demedici,
Goldsmith's do. do.
6utl'»M-e I lo full and has languished for so maStephens'*, Wars,
Fisher's Companion,
ny years. UjfL*xP0l'led. ihat-Mr.-Hufjhe#
Leo the Tenth,
Sandford $ jUcrton^~
.frill enter upon Ins trust, by the first of JaFOR sale at our store, next door to Ful- Forsythe's Treatise, Class Book,
nuary next at the farthest. Should he join ton's Hotel.
Do, Oft Fruit Tre.es, Kimbcs's Arithmetithe Academy sooner, notice will be immecal Primers,
CARLILE&DAVIS. Parents Friend,
diately given.
Diversions of Purley Temple's do. do.
Sept. 9.
R G. HITE, Sec'ry
Bell's bankrupt Laws Youth's Library,
to the board of trustees
Barton's Cullen,
History of Little
October 7.
Williamson on Cli- Henry,
OF THE
matt
Lessonsfor Children,
BLANK DEEDS
Protestant Episcopal Church Baxhaw on Fevers Hymns for do.
Johnson on Cancer
Young's Child's 1st
TOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
Modern Philosopher,
and 2d Catechism,

'

*

.' '

A Sermon preached A 'tragedy in r> ,„.„,,
at Ihtordinatinn of; jiprfortiitd at
Wett» Andrews,
-re in
5Sfu eiitogium in mePhiladelphia,
mory of Dr. Benj.
—ALSO—
Rutih,
Blank Books,
Memoirs flf Mrs. Slates Jp Pencil*,
Billiugton,
Writing Paper,
do.
Wtcma's God's re- Letter
against
Settling Waxfy Wo*
gambling,
/«»'•"",
do.
Murder, English Quills,
A shurt method irith Ink Sand,
the Deists, by the Ink Stands,
Rev Chs. Leslie, Sand Boxes,
The American Aca Red ty Black Ink
dewy nf, CompliPowder,
incuts.
Lead Pencils.'^-c.
The whole ofthe, above we oJJ'erfor sale on
the most reanonabte terms—
—,—
JOHN MARSHALL, $ Co.
August 26.

Fall arid Winter Goods.
I HAVE received and am now openingat
my well known store house, corner of West
and Washington streets,

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
Fall and Winter Goods,
which will be sold unusually cheap. Personi
wishing to purchase are invited lo call.
DAVID HUMPHREYS.
< Chnr'.estown, Oct. ai, IB 18.

CAUTION.

A REQUEST.

Fulling and Dying.

NOTICE.

,!•.

,

1
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.
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~rHE CATECHISM

2000 Gallons of Whiskey
FOR Sale by the Barrel or Gallon. Call
CARL1LE& DAVIS,
on

P B I H T E D I I T RI.CHARD

Vul. XL]
OF TIUS PAT Ell,
he FARMMIM' RRPOSITOHV
in T;CI) Dtillfir.i a yeir, cmo. dolliir to lie }>uid
nl, the commencement, nnd one at the expi'riitmn of theyenr.' Distant snhHrrihern will
b« retmiro'l to pay th~& whole i» advance— No
p:i|»o.r will IIP. (liHPont.nncd. except at the op.
tiou of tlio, Editor, until arron/ngcs are pujd.
A(U'p.rti»cmi>nts not eXceedTtlg a squnro,
will b« insnrled three wpp.kn for one dollnr,
nnd twenty-fivn cents for every 8ub8Cf|Uftnt
in-iertion. All ndvertitipments sent, to the
olfiffl witliout havinpthft numhor of times for
^vliipli tlipy arn to be inserted, flPsiK11^^-^,
will he cont.inucil until forbid, and churned
accordingly.
<?•*» All communications to the Editor on
cpH, must be post paid.

WEDNESDAY, N O V E M B E R .11, 1818.
invrnl it in some sure- or' profitable fund, and
at the a<;o of 2\ the sum will he sufficient to
beijfiii tho world with, in a moderate way.
I observed a friund a few days ngo, purchase in market .<}?'."; worth of various article*, for himself, wife, and servant, when half
That sunTlJoultl have been saVed, which, at
the end of the year, would pay the year's
rent.. 1 have seen ^"GOO pe.r ann. paid for a
I house, when one sufficiently accommodating
• could have been had for $"350. I have seen
i ' a m n n wear four, coats n year, when two
i would last with care/ Why this"extravagiinre ? The man of fortune lias no occasion
J to throw away hia money, and the poor man
I ought not to be seduced into extravagance
I by the folly of tho rich one.—HOWARD.

tho mixture of limp, with your stable manure,
by which means the seeds,nnd other ijoxious
substances are destroyed, and the quality of
the manure improved. Plainter has not yet
been sufficiently tried in this county. I have
used it with great ouccesainasandy loam.from
which 1 had this year three crops of clover.
If you do not choose to go to the. expence of
plaister, you may UBC lime, which has boon
employed with equal success, and which may
be procured, in great abundance, in this
country.'*
[FROM THE ST. LOUIS ENQUIRER.]

•NEW STATES.

Just Published by the Editor of the Republican Constellation, in Winchester, Vir-,
ginia, and for sale at his. Printing Office, A
NEW AND COMPLETE TREATISE
on the Prevention and Cure of nil, or most
of the disorders (that can be cured) incident
to the
American Domestic Quadrupeds,
E N T I T L E D THIS

Amma^s
OR THE COMPLETE

Virginia and Maryland Farrier,
B E I N G A C O P I O U S SELECTION FROM T U B
BEST T R E A T I S E S ON FAHR1BBY HOW
• E X T A N T - I N THE CN1TKU STATES, ,

In Five Parts.
I. Advice to the purchasers of Horsesobservations and directions concerning horses
when travelling—ordering and keeping the
running horse,according to the several states
of his body—u description of most disorder*
incident to Horses, and a great number of
Receipts for the cure of such complaints, in
that noble animal, as are curable; including
also directions for preventing many disorders that Horses are subject to, &.c. &c.
II. Directions and Receipts for the cure
of mopt Distempers in Oxen, Cows and
Calves: also, a description of many of thecomplaints incident to them. . ~;
III. Observations and Receipts for the
on re and prevention of most distempers incident to Sheep and Lambs.
IV. Receipts and directions for the cure of
most distempers in Hogs.
V. Receipts and directions to cure distempers in Dogs, to which u added
A NUMBER OF RECEIPTS,
Known to be efficacious in the cure of many
complaints incident to the Domtttic
Quadrupeds of America, that have
never yet appeared in print.
THIS work is a copious and careful selection from the most approved Modern Authors, European and American; &. contains a
description of almost all the complaints,
their causes and symptoms, with which
our Domestic Animals are afflicted; together with a number of tlie must choice receipts, in regular: s'Qcccseion, both for the
cure and prevention of those complaints^-alwo, a short, but complete description ofthe
Anatomy of the Horse—ilia internal organs,
the physiology of the foot, with observations
and directions concerning Bleeding, Physic,
Docking, Nicking, the practice of .Shoeing,
and the proper manner of treatment and administering in every case treated on. itc.
To which is added an alphabetical list of
most of the medicines directed to be used io
the work, shewing where they may be obtained, whether in our gardens, fields, wood*
or at Apothecaries, with a copious Index.
The Book contains 436 pages octavo, medium size, with four appropriate plates, and
is printed on iiiie paper with a handsome
Type.—The price, neatly bound and lettered is two dollars a copy.
,f^» To such as purchase 50 copies and upwards, a discount of 25 per cent will be allowed and the books delivered free of cost or
33 1-3 per cent, discount if taken from tho
office.
Orders for any number of copies will be^
thankfulljTreceived &. punctually atlendcdlo.
$$• PRINTERS in the states north and
east of the state of Pennsylvania, can have
the privilege of reprinting the work, by
paying a reasonable price for the copy right?
on application to the proprietor.
>
J. FOSTER. .
$j» Letters on the subject, post paid, directed to the editor of the Republican Constellation will be promptly attended to.
A specimen of the above work may be
seen at the office of tbe Fanner's Repository

ver; nor the frequent inundations of the Tiber, which mayTiave swept away many of
the ornaments of its banks; nor tho several
statues that the Romans themselves flung into it, when they would revenge themselves
on tho memory of an ill citizen, a dead tyrant, or a discarded favorite. At Rome
they have so general an opinion of the richness of this river, that the Jews had formerly proffered, the Pope to cleanse it, so they
might have, for their pains, what they'found
in the bosom of it. 1 have seen the valley
near Ponte-JMolIe, which they proposed to
fashion into a new channel for it, till they
cleared the old for its reception. Tha Pope,
however, would not comply with the proposal, as fearing the heats might advance too
far before they had finished their work, and
produce a pestilence among his people,
though I don't see why such a design might
not be executed now with as little danger as
in Augustus's time, were there as many
hands employed upon it. The city of Rome
would derive great advantages from the undertaking, as it would ra se the banks and
deepen the bed of the Tiber, and by consequence free them from those frequent inun,daliQO4-to-wji ich-the/rare-strsubjectat prescnt; for the channel ofthe river is observed to be narrower within the walls than either below or above them."
Extract of a letter from Rome, dated 6th
August:
" A machine haf» recently been invented to
drag the Tiber, from the bridge Mollo as
far as -San Paolo, to recover the precious objects which it is generally thought are buried
in its bed. Many people are persuaded that
the golden candlesticks of Jerusalem will be
found: however, should the project of findobjects
have not
not
' ing:
"6 tthose
""8eon
Je.cs '(whicjv^perhnpa,
"'men, per mpg. have
"-"JL^LJL'"'Utl!^
""-I.
are entertained of "obtaining
some Valuable
antiquities, although in a bad state The
design cannot be carried into effect this year,
on account of the increase of its waters,
',v!iich takes place annually in autumn."

The Illinois State is going into operation
'under the constitution which it has just formed. The election is held this week for the
AGRICULTURAL. '
members of the first legislature under the
state government. A representative to conExtract nf the address of JH. J. Le Ray De gress will be elected at the same time. The
From the National Advocate.
Chanmont. a distinguished Emigrant legislature will meet in October, in time to
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
from Franco, tothc.Agricitltural Society of appoint two senators to sit in the next conJefferson County, New York, of which gress.
I cnleavoured in my last communication
Society he is President.
"
to draw a picture of the preoent and pa.«t
The Illinoifl will be \\\e twenty first in tho
customs, and to decide upon the ratio of RSp^
" Independently of tlie advantages, which, numerical order ofthe states; the second in
pineaB.enjoyed by the past and present
•»'•""ntry, tho_hcatili_ti!EeJa-knawrri--ta territorial
fating ^-There is one principle in economy possess, in France they -draw-two more from of soil and capacity for supporting a dense
which does not always strike with force, yet that precious tree. They cut its low branches population.
is not the les* forcible in effect: a strict and in the month of August, and stack them
The Missouri territory will be formed
rational economy, when possessed of fortune, like hay. It is an excellent food for sheep, into a state this^wintcr. /She, will be numwill lead to a cheerful submission to all its and a good substitute for hny. With the ber 22 in the union, and will be a star ofthe
vicissitudes; thus, an extravagant wife, who beach nut they make an oil next in goodness first magnitude, if justice is done her in the
iloats down the stream of fashion, uncon- to oMve. A great quantity of this oil is next congress.
scious ofthe nvks on whic'i her hopes may made at Compeigne, nenr Paris. A farmer,
Tho Alabdrila territory will probably bebe. wrecked, feels more keenly a reverse of who has n large family of young children, come a state also this winter. Her inhabifurtune than the industrious woman who might, with their labor alone, in the year tants are getting up petitions to that effect;
lives without luxury and can hear up against when the beach nut is abundant, make a and taking her population to be upwards of
the frowns <>.f fill e. A cheerful and happy considerable quantity of oil for his own use, 60,000, the success ofthe application will be
tempT is of great moment in our pursuits if in the vicinity of on oil mill. The-grass a matter of course. The thirteen United
of happiness, and shoulJ be as sedulously will, in process of time, grow beautifully unthen be twenty th™
l-i 1 .— >...Ci..C ITTT1
J '• ••
_cuULva t ed-r-and-i s-o f-eq ual-wei ght—as—a-stric t~ —?>>.- »l.^-,i number. Such is the march of liberty
these lotty
trees, which
will admit
the
arid judicious economy in all our relations of free circulation of the air. t..
when science directs her steps.
life. We have, in our country many examThe following winter will likewise probaLuzerne is the best defender of. a rich
ples of what an easy and submissive temper soil against noxious weeds: but you must bly sec the erection of three new territorial
can effect. When the revolution broke out first deliver it free from them, and in agood governments.
at St. Domingo, many thousand persons state of cultivation; after which you may
1. T/ie Red river, nnd the country which
were driven to this country from their plan- leave the Luzerne to work for its mainten- lies south of it towards the gulf of Mexico
tations and splendid country houses : the rich ance, and I may add, more properly, for The proximity of this district to New JVlexiORIGIN OF THE SLAVE TRADE.
planter and accomplished gentleman were your own. It is the first t.o come to the sus- co, the settlements forming on the Trinity
compelled to fly with their families; from tenance of your cattlo in the spring, and the and Galvezton', and the tide of emigration
America, Europe, the whole feeling and
the height of fortune and grandeur they fell last to abandon them in the fall. You may which is now (lowing up the Red.rivcr, may
in an instant to the extremes of poverty arid safely calculate-upon three or four crops dur- require the presence of a . vi^oruus local go- civilized world, have been in arms against
the slave trade. The complaint has been
Wretchedness. Many hundred fitinilics..inn.de.- ing, that time. • .Those -who wish to give vernment to prevent the irregularities which just,
arid the remedy is in a course of operatheir escape from the ilames and at the dead themselves to the clearing of new land.* with- might otherwise happen on a territory so exof nia;ht, hungry and naked, sought a refuge out abandoning the old,. mu$t cherish this posed and so remote from tho seat.of the na- tion. Virginia was the first to forbid it by
her laws. The United States have solemnon hoard vessels in their ports; and, in this plant, which caii remain twelve or fifteen tional power.
ly
interdicted it by their constitution. Engdestitute condition, they set sail for-a land of yours in the ground, and give you abundant
3. The North West territory.—This name
freedom and strangers. For the first day or crops without any cultivation whatever.— formerly given to all that country which land has roused herself in the cause of humanity; and treaties are regularly and earntwo tears and sighs, were caused by painful Much more—the Luzerne will, during that litis in the forks of the Mississippi and Ohio; estly
drafted for limiting the raiige and the
recollections : on the third dny they shook _time, conquer for you a new soil, arid offer but since the states of Ohio, Indiana and Il- duration
of this abomiriable traffic.
off unnecessary wo, and became lively and you the yearly tribute it will draw from th« linois have been carved out of it, the name
But,
is
it known to all our readers, that,
cheerful. On their a r r i v a l in the U. States, depth of 3, 4, and 5 feet, and sometimes .is confined to that district which lies towards
an
evil
so
affecting in the eye of humanity,
without friends and without means, they more. If at; any t'uno it is convenient, dur- the head of tho Mississippi, nnd is bounded
had
its
principal
origin in the bosom of one
called their accomplishments into Opcr.at.ion : ing the last six or.eight years of its duration, .by lake Superior to the north, and by lake
of
the
most
humane
that ey,er Jit
as the means to procure a living, they taught to turn the tield into grain, you will iimlthe Michigan- to tha east. U is st;ll a great ter- upon the globe?-thatenthusiasts
it
was
Lan
Casas, the
1
the languages, music, drawing ; and dancing soil at least as productive as when'.tirst clear- ritory, though reduced by the formation of friend of the Indian, who organised
the ser—they introduced a system of amelioration ed, and without the help of manure. If you such considerable slates. It is still more
nn
n
vitude
of
the
Af''if
i
f°
regular
trade?
in this country, which softened the h.ibits have allowed sufficient time for tho slumps than twice as lar»,e as the state of Virginia,
Those
who
sow
the
wind,
know
not
always
nnd improved the condition of the people— to rot, no field can offer more advantages and comprizes the undent French
_ ._
Veitleto perceive the whirlwind t h a t is to be
they accumulated fortunes, for they could to the farmer for many years to come.
rnent of Prairie du Chien and Green liny. how
reaped. Las Casas, in the spirit of a false
bear roverr.ses—they presented a noble specIt
also
comprises
the
rich
copper
mines
on
As the Luzerne is a native of more southtacle to the world of a refined people, sub- ern countries, I thought proper, before re- Capper Mincrii-M', which have been so long enthusiasm, sowed a seed, which ha.s vegemissively bendinsr to the frowns of fate, and coiiunendihg it, to make the trial of it my- and so unaccountably neglected.,by the A- tated in an Upas tree of the most frightful
and the most^ppisiinous quali-- labouring for their daily bread. "Nothing self. - I planleil k. eitjlit vears Hgo r in-a plane" nierican government. —An^h^trrinteresting dimensions,
ties!
could he more engaging than to see. an ac- rather unfavorable to its growth 'Ovn the feature in this territory is tlie near approach
The history of tho slave' trnde is briefly
complished and beautiful woman employed ?iit!i of fllay last, J brought to one of our to each other of the Ousconsi-n and the Foz
thin;',
Within a few years after the discovery
with cheerfulness, even in menial clfices. cominiiiecs of agriculture, several stalks rivers, which form the channel of communiof
America,
the native Indians were reducand never forgetting the lady amidst hop which averaged fourteen, inches. Fifteen cation between the''Mississippi and lake
occupations. Independent, therefore, of see- days after, the stalk of the same ruot measur- Michigan,'and was the route followed by ed to a most humiliating and intolerable
ing an elefjnnt. people, from the extremes of ed twenty iriehns. One stalk of the sume the 'French wlion they discovered the Missis- sense of servitude by their.Spanish conquerors. Humanity shudders at the picture
poverty, rising by their fortitude and indus- root, which had"' not 'been cut, measured sippi in the year 1073;
try to comfort nnd plenty, we had the satis- thirty Uvo inches.
Prairie du Chieit at the month of the which bieiory presents to her.' We nre told
when Columbus' discovered llispaniofaction of knowing, that in a political point.
" 1 would recommend tlie yellow beet for Oufsconsin is a thoroughfare of Indjuns and that,
la
in
1482,
the number of its inhabitants-was
-of-view, these emigrants were unassuming tho use of the'table, in preference to all of Indian traders, and would he a suitable
in their deportment; they conducted them- others. It is better" tasted and swee'cr, and .place for the residence of a governor aiid BU- computed at a million. In the space of fifteen years they were reduced to sixty thouselves tranquilly, and never interfered in na- cattle of every kind are extremely fond of it. perinleudant of Indian affairs.
sand
! Their constitution was too fpehlu to
tional concerns. Hence, the favorable re- 1 have cultivated this plant, with great sucsupport
t',« labor they were doomed to by
sults of a good temper, fortified by a pood cess, on rny farm in France, where I make
their
Spanish
' t a s k nmr.fp.rin : Their food,
mind. In reference, however, to domestic from it annually from twenty to twenty five
A N C I E N T A RT.
too.
vvus
scanty.,
and supplifM~ but litfJfi notireconomy, there are a thousand points which' thousand jpomuTsUF very good sugar. 1 am
ishment.
"
Many
(tj-iys Dr. Robertson (sunk
minutely may not be of consequence, but very far, however, from rp.corniisewiing it
It appears from tlie foreign prints
tjnder the fatigue, juidphded their wretched
vvhich, in the, ajrjjregate. are of deep impor- for that purpose, as theattcmpt, upon a-large tlie CulutnbianJ'that'arrangejriebts are now days. Others, prompted by impatience nnd
tance, Dr. Franklin delighted to talk nnd scale, would be ruinous hero. The objec- making at Home for the coii.btruction of an despair, cut short their livps with a violent
u-rile on this subject; and no man wrote bet- tion prevails, with greater furce, against cul- apparatus to finh in tho river Tiber, in the, hand. Famine, brought on by compelling
ter and with more simplicity. It WHS a long tivating the vine. It requires too much of hope of regaining some of the sculptural and such numbers to nbsirulon the culture of
.time a'f'er" he could afford it that he accus- tlie labor of man.
other vestiges 'uf pncicnt art, - which once thefr Irfnds, in t>rJpr to lnhop in the mines,
tomed himself to use silver. I saw a lady, a
I have observed, in the wilderness of this adorned that rclebiated and beautiful city. proved fatal to many. Diseases of vnrimi"s
few days non. piving orders for plate to the country, a species .of the vine growing; luxu- ~It is"truly astonishing t h a t this speculative kinds, some occasioned hy I he -hardships to
amount of ,.«? 1000. Are you not very e.xtra- riantly, and producing*, in this wild state, ve- process has remained so long unattended to, vvhich they were exposed, and olhrrs by their
v.'ijMnt, said I ? By no means, said she; I ry abundantly. On mentioning the fact, I though so offeu pressed on the attention of intercourse with the F.uropeans. completed
cannot po.-sil)ly make out with. less. 13ut, was surprised to learn that this particular the Papal povernment. When the celebrat- tha desolation of the island." For a short
my dear friend, said I, pray, excuse me if;I species was very common ; and 1 was fur- ed Mr. Addison was in Rome, nearly a cen- time a miserable substitute was found for
usk<(you whether a tea set complete, with ther informed, that a species of grape, much tury ago, he made the following remarks on this decreasing population 1 in the transporta8<Mip spoons, castors and saltcellars .would larger and better flavored, hail been brought this .subject: —
tion of the natives of the Lucayo islands to
"But the great magazine for all kind of Jliapanibla, under the pretence of civilizing
n > l bo sufficient for a young housekeeper:' a considerable distance from the south, and
If they arc all you require, .$"500 will pur- found to tlourish admirably well in this coun- treasure is supposed to be the bed of the Ti- and converting them with more fnoility.—
chase t h e m ; and let mo advise you to take try. Though I am led to believe, from this ber. We may be sure that when the Ro- Thus is the sacred name of fiod eternally
-thp/-f»Hi<»r-$T500-=you~h;avG al ready"one~c h i Id circumstance, that the grape-may-be--culti- mans lay under apprehenshnrof Beeing-tlioir pro-titutedTo the vile purposes of man. For-^purchase a share/in the bank—purchase vated to advantage. I would not recommend city sacked by a barbarous enemy, as they ty thousand of these simple Lucayans were
four sh >vcs more for four succeeding chil- it, ' except as a raisin, for the table. For have done more than once, that they would ('•ecriyed into the island, only "to mingle
such of their riches this their groans and tears'* with those of the opdren, if von should have them—and at the wine we have a substitute- in the currant, take care to bestow
1
age, of 91. whatever may he your situation, which grows hero to great perfection, and way, as could best bear the water, besides, pressed residents of the Island. .
what the insolence of a brutish conqueror
a handsome sum will the product of this little cxpence of cultivation.
By degrees, all the indulireneies originally
aeetMiiuhtte for them
The fertility of our new lands is the prin- may he supposed to have contributed, who granted to the Indians were done away.—
The idea pleased, because it was rational, cipal cause of our inattention to manure.— had an ambition to waste and destroy all the "The small gratuity paid to them DB the
If a father can afford it, inste.id of purchas- You will asree with me that it would be bet- beauties of so celebrated a city. I need not price of their labor was withdrawn, and at
ing a new nhawl. or dresn, or ornaments for ter to use none at all than to carry it on the mention the old common sewer of Rome, the game time the tasks- imposed upon them
•.V 100, for his wife, on the b i r t h of a child, soil in-such a state as to introduce and nour- which ran from all parts of the town with were increased. Ovando. (a Spanish goverhe had better buy that child a Lank share, or ish weeds I would strongly recommend the current and violence of an ordinary ri- nor) without any restraint, distributed ID^
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remain ns obstinate, as ever. In addition to
dians among his friends in the island. Fer;
the .-[Miners, the,weavers have »ow " t u r n e d
dinand, to whom the queen had- left by will S—
N K \ V - Y O H K f NOV. 2.
out,' 1 a ml they parade Ihe st leets in immeiu-iv
one Mif of Hie i c v e n u e arising from the setREPOS1TpRY.
FIIOM
EUHOPK.
bodies of 4" ur. 50JO each.
A b o u t , 5000
tlenienis in. the new world, 'conferred grants
By the arrival of Iho ship Comet, Capt. were assembled in St. Georgc'n field, at tho
of a similar nature cin his courtiers, UN the
' D-KESDAY, NOVKMllEH i , .
lend expensive mode of rewarding their ser- Hall, from Havre de Grace, we received a time of (\\c. nUnck upon JVIeusiv Gray ilk. C'u's
Tice!'. They f i r m e d out. the Indians, of file of French papers lo the 8th Sept. und factory, htil'liad no connexion with t h a t mob.
. 1 he legislature of Connecticut, now i, ,
Bell's London Weekly Messenger of t h o ' They curried li.ig** w i t h inscription^ upon
whom lliey were rendered proprietors,
»ion
at Mmv Haven, have pas.sed U n a, ,("
their countrymen, settled in Hispaniola.— 7th of September. ' From the latter we have ' t h e m , Mint they would have ?s in I h e l p o u n d Witting
tho proprietors of 11,« In!lil ht ' , i |r"
solected
the
following
articles.
advance in their wages. -The L-uicashite
And, that wreehed people, being compelled
to labor to satisfy the r.ipacily ot' bolli, the
weavers generally, pc.-serts n mind feiti'less of
LONDON,'SEPT. 7.
exactions of their oppressors no Itnigcr kuuw
According to all creditable accounts, t h o the ccnsrqheiico ol'itny illegal acls they m i v
any bounds."
difference between Spain and America n(e a- be Insligaled to conimilj-'fttid it'they unite
The Macedonian Frigate, <\-o
In the year 1517, a census of the Indians boul to bu settled in a manner still more w i t h iho Hpuiiier.i, Immense mischief may be
in Hispuniola w;i8 tuken,' and it was found amicable than had been a n t i c i p a t e d ; and the commitleil by them.
When it i .cool!eo.ed that slJ.e;"'^ 11 ''
that, in nine years', they had dwindled from government of the United 'Stales, having al" Already numbers of nell.y' shopkeepers, J-yUrn newsl set of masts, spars, ,
s uls '"!
sixty to fourteen thousand! For this misera- ready given an, er.amplo of n vigorous asser- who have ile.ilt. niriirely w i l n the. working bou.H-.in addition t'O whielr, she",,-.
ui!
ble remnant there was no touch of humanity tion uf what they deemed their own rights, classes, are alnmi-t ruined. Landlords can cauJki,, nearly all over, in ,,
K
CO WIHC ,S
in the bosom of the Spanish government — are about to follow it by un example of .mo- ,get no rjeiits, and durc not distrain.
her being 90 severely strained in UkiltreS.?
_TJifiy_w_gre. oust into separate, ..l&te._Juwl_liB-_ deration aiid-generosity whieh-no one in F/u
" "Might o'clock, P.'M.-—l.opcn my letter dous hurricane
she cncounlcied—-it
glowed upon such as would give the highest rope, expected. It is thus stated in some of lo Hay thai Mr. Norrjs, the police magistrate, admitted, that her
being entirely
prices for them.
the. journals of the American governineiit,' ui'complui'ied by Mr. Wilhjnglon, Uie,bo- so shorl a time is an instance ..» duMi- ( . .i
'
The ecclesiastics sounded the alarm — thtit the President is about to restore the Flo- rwii-gii reeve, and a number of cavalry, are
BUcI* undertakings nuely equalled b v u n ' v ,Ka
they denounced these proceedings in the most i-idas to the King of Spain, requiring only just giine at Uill gallop to Messrs. Gray's lion.
* "" J
indignant terms. The dominicans in parti- his more, effectual f u l f i l m e n t of that-article t'actoi y v\ here it. is reported', immense crowds
The rapidity with which this work h.
cular remonstrated against the rtpartimicn- of ihe lost treaty by which each government are again assembled, t h r e a t e n i n g lo lire the
been executed, may be attributed to i.|,e r ' :
tos or distributions. This dispute was re- has obliged itself lo retain the bordering In- mill."
lities provided, and the admirable M/»M£O,'
ferred to the cabinet. The evil however, dians undor duo controtil. If America
ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
went on, in spite of the palliatives which shall act in this way. we trust nil Europe .'.. " On Wcdncs ,ay afternoon Ihe, whole bo- Runizod under the practical experience £
were attempted to be applied. In this state will be unanimous in expressing their wis- dy of refractory coHuu-vpiniiers in that skill of Ihe N A V Y nuAKD.
[Maryland Censor.
of things Las Casas appeared on the theatre dom and justice of the United Stales.
; place, joined by upwards of 10,000 men from
of action.
j
Slockpurl,
paraded
the
streets
in
the
most
Keio Palatfe, Sept. 7.
Judge BLAND, tho Commisioner to South
Dr. Robertson describes him as a native of
" The Qjieen was a little better through- • menacing manner; aha having repaired to America who passed over land from Duciio*
v Seville, and one of the clergymen sent out out yesterday, and has passed a good night," the mill ol Mr. Benjamin Gray, in which a
Ayrcs to Chili, has arrived at Philadelphia
with Columbus in his second voyage to Hisnumber of the more peaceably disposed la- m the America, from Valparaiso. He KM
"F A U L L M A N .
paniola, in order to settle on that island. Ho
I bourers had returned lo work, they threaten- returned in good season, to prepare his
"H. HALFORD."
!
re
early adopted the opinion most prevalent aPalace Yard Rleeiing.—At an early hour ed lo demolish it; and were actually proceed- port, as the other Commissioners have done
mong the ecclesiastics; became, i he avowed 1
ing to carry their threat into eflect, when a
patron of the Indians; in whose behalf he this morning, three men were parading the body of military and police, who were sta- in time to be laid before Congress.
.
streets,
in
a
cart,
exhibiting
banners
in
largo
Mr. RODNEY and Mr. G R A H A M , two of
exerted all the abilities he possessed, end all
tioned on the inside for the defence of the
the
Commissioners, & Mr. BRKCitKNRipct:
the influence attached to his character. lie characters, with the following inscription.
j place deemed it to be necessary to fire upon
10 Com
Lllv
COMI$ A L L ! ! ! '.
laid his complaints at the foot of the throne.
'L^T^jL^Jl
""B8'on, have been re', __ _ . _
.— . w..w the-aeeounta
v . j v . L * V I isim i ri
T,. i):—... .._„ „ ,— •.. , .._••t
u*^
*- _
T
—j
—"_i i
a (
The aubjeet-was-referrcd-to— com miss ionersy „
-mr-preparitig
"Public Meeting,; Palace. \ard, thmdaij uf [tat^^wTefe^woulul^ed, tvyo of- them morta'lly. their report.
who visited the scene, they repofVed in favor
iVaf. Intel.
o'clock.
An-addiiional detachment of military having
of the repartirnientos, upon the ground that
One of Ihe principal resolutions intended hastened to the spot, the multitude were disthe Spanish inhabitants were too few to work to be submitted to the meeting, .we under- persed without any further .mischief. Their
MILITARY CAMP NEAR MEXICO.
the mines and. c u l t i v a t e the country ; and, stand, is that of suggesting the propriety of total number is estimated at 30 000."
About seven leagues up the river Trinity,'
that "if they were deprived of the labour of calling county meetings throughout the kingand in the vicinity of the ground chosen by
Letterfrom>Algiers,
April
6.
the natives they muot instantly .relinquish dom, at which the grievances of each county
Since the death-of A iy there hus been on- Gen. Lallcmund for his military camp, is .1
their conquest, or aive up all the advantages shall be discussed, and such as may be
piJS execution here; it was that of, hi>bro- town, contaiaing near 500 houses,., occupied
which they derived from them."
by Indians and Spaniards, called Trinity,
thought
to
require
legislative
interference,
>••••-'
••• «<*«j
^vrao
01
ot Hugdi
Ha
(
in
law, u»
an
Arab
of uio
the name 'of
Las Casas was dissatisfied. He proposed
i., .:£_ and
. J Ihis
T .brother,
. . .
distant from St, Antonio, iu the province of
are
to
be
forwarded
to
the
metropolis
by
Mushipha,
^
youth
of
.„
various scheme* for meliorating the condiMexico, about 120 leagues. The number of
tion of the Indians. But, he wsas uniformly twelve delegates, and- by them laid before | years of age ; they were both -tortured for 1A Lallemahd's followers still keeps increasing,
his
Royal
Highness
the
Prince
Regent
in
j
days,
in
various
ways,
got
no
Hleep,
and
Hugmet by the objection, that the improvement person; and afterwards, the address, with 1
by the addition of fugitive Frenchmen, who
of America could i;ot be carried on, " unless •the answer of the Crown, to be formally di was most severely bastinadoed. He re- find
un asylum in this establishment. Nei„_
.
....u,,^
v,~..
v...
...
.^i,
H/V--U
s
L
i
u
K
B
s
^
u
n
u
aner
ti
ceived
first,
1000
strokes
and
after
thai
-I
or
7
w
the Spnnish planters could command, the _amiounced^hrouKhoutaU-public-place»Hn^e-,-509-daHy. Afier7h«~lJail received
ther
provisions, money, nor arms, are said-to---.---_^— o
•
labor "of, the natives/' "To" o b v i a t e this ob- n«;
( «j ir:__jr._
United
Kingdom.
be
wanting;
and the Patriot privateers,
strokes,
in
ibis
manner
he
was
sent
home,
jection, he sowed the seed of the slave trade.
JrlANCHESTER.
cruising
in
Ihe
Gulph of Mexico, deponit
where
he
died
two
days
alter;
The
Turks" He proposed to- •' purchase a sufficient num- Extract of a letter from Manchester, dated
their
surplus
prize
gnud;!. the produce of the
feared ihis^'amily very much and have thereber of natives fiom the. Portuguese settleSept. 2.
West Indies, at t is spot, between whom
fore
extirpated
it.
ments on the coast of Africa,- and to trans"The assemblage of spinners, weavers,
We daily see here drunken armed Turks, and the new set-tleus the most friendly rela__ port them to America, in -order that they colliers, &.c. out of work lias this week been
City Gazette.
might he employed as slaves in working the more numerous than ever, and things this in troops of ti or ly men, roving about tho tions subsistr;
city
and
the
environs,
to
plunder
Ihe
poor
mines and cultivating the ground One of evening wore rather a serious aspect, several
the first advantages which, the Portuguese lives having (it is said) been lost, today, Arabs who are attacked by the plague.
On the 2?th inst Robert Gibson was exThe plague h;-s not increased here, but it ecuted at Richmond, Va in fr.0nt of the Penihad derived from their discoveries in Africa, though we only yet know of one man killed,
arose from the trade in slaves. As early as but a number have beon shot with balls fired has spread towards the west, arid extended tentiary, for the murder of Peatross.
the year 1503, a few negro slaves had been from Benjamin Gray and Go's factory, in its to the two1 large towns of'Oran and Alosca-Gibson is said to have denied the crime
gent into the new world. In the year 1511, defence against the mob, who are in conse- ru. The whole territory of Algiers suffers: for which he suffered, to the last. HeadFerd>nand permitted the .Importation of quence highly exasperated i and there is just under this dreadful disease ; there are plenty dressed "the immense congregation xvhic/i
them in ereaier numbers. They were found now ( 1 1 o'clock P. M J work enough for the of people to be seen in the streets. Upon a surrounded him; but made no confession of
to be a more robust and.h a i d y r a u e than the whole of the military stationed here to keep little excursion which I made on horseback, his guilt.
natives of America. They were rnoro capa- things in order, so as to prevent more mis- I met with an incredible number of grave*,
Though he protested his innocence as to
both on the highways and .in the lie;us In, the murder of Peatros, to the last; yet-he
ble of -enduring fatigue, more patient, under chief"'
'servitude,, and the labor of one negro WHS , We leatsn from other sources, that the two country houses next tolmine 17 persona confessed that he had frequently committed
computed to be equal to that of four Indiana. weavers had retired, and that tranquilly was have died and only 3 remain alive.
robberies.—But. he averred that h« had neIt is uncertain whether the Algerine cor- ver stained his hands with blood. The vaCardinal Ximrnes, -however, when solicited restored. From the same authority, also,
to encourage this commerce, peremptorily re- we are led to hope, that the affair was not sairs will go to sea or not; people say no; rious ministers of the Gospel, who visited
jected the proposition. But Las Ca.-as, quite so serious as our correspondent des- however, the papers requisite for a cruise him frequently, in vain attempted to obtain
from the inconsistency natural to men who ^cribes.—The agents were busily at work.— have been demanded of ihe Consuls.
a confession of his guill: to them he uniHow little reliance can be placed on Al- formly protested his innocence.
hurry with headlong impetuosity towards a Letters from Stockport state, that several of
favorite point,. wi6 incapable of making the the leaders ,tif the mob were formerly in gaol gerine friendship appears'from an official noThe crowd was greater, we are told, than
distiricTiorv,'' which evidently grew out of the on the suspicion of treason. One of these, tice just published ; according to which the was ever collected in this city. Persons
nature of the transaction. '• In (he w a r m t h the letters mention, spake the most direct Government has seized upon a Genoese brig 10 lo 15 miles in the neighborhood, flocked
of his zeal to s'ive. the Americ; ns from the treason in harranguing the mob, who cheer- that was lying in the harbour here, notwith- to the spot.
yoke,11 he pronounced it expedient to carry ed him at every sentence. The words used standing all the remonstrances of ihe SardiHe was attended by the rev. Messrs. Bryco
ond trade with the rativos of Africa. His are stated in these letters, but we must for- nian Vice Consul. The brig has been sent and Courtney, jr. to the gallows, attempting
plan was adopted. "Charles granted a pa- bear to rnentiou them ; they are of the most to Alexandria with pilgrims, who are going to administer to him the comforts of relito Mecca.
tent to one of his Flemish favorites, contain- incendiary and diabolical description.:
gion. He was executed about 2 o'clock—
ing an exclusive right of importing. 40QO neI The gallows was erected within a few yards,
"MANCHESTER,
Sept2.—This
town
" N K W - y O R K , NOV. 5.
groes into America, -lie yold his pntent
of the Penitentiary.—His struggles were
(continues Dr Robertson) to some Genoese has been in a sad State of confusion to day.
LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
soon
over.
IConipilcr.
In
the
forenoon,
numerous'botfes
of
the
remerchant for 25,000 ducats, and they w e i e f
,..
».^o v. me its- i TtieKhip
The ship Uelfist,
Belfast, Caplain
Captain Butiker,
Bunker, arrived
arrived
the first, who brought info a regular form that fractory cottoia spinners, acobrding to their \ yesterday in 43 days from Liverpool. By
The Baptist Societies, in the towns ol"
to the I8th Sept.
commerce for slaves between Africa and daily custom, assembled about the factory of . this arrival
. . . . English'papcrs
. ..-.^j- .u' i
Windsor, Ashford and Wilmington, in Conhave been
been received.
received,
America, which has since Keen carried on to Messrs Gray and Co. near Ancoafs street, have
necticut, in legally warned meetings, have
such an amazing extent'' — And which let for the purpose of .preventing anyone going
The queen of England continued very ill, resolved—That no ..constitution of civil go
to
work
ihere.
Whilst
parading
round
the
us repent, Virginia was the first to interdict
the bulletin of the morning of the I C l h Sept.
by her laws, and the United States by a t'O- factory about noon, t^he spinners assert that stated that"ishe had passed a good night, and vernment Khali receive their approbation or
support, unless it contain a provision fur tiestones
were
thrown
at
them
from
the
intelemn provision in their constitution.
euring the full and complete enjoyments of"
rior of the mill. How far this assertion, is was easier that morning..
The British ship of war Gnfliii, which left religious libcrly." The methodist society
true, and whether'it be not a report made by
St.
on the 2d of August and which
in Union, have adopted a similar resolutionthe spinners to vjustify- their proceedings,
" has Helena
* .
~ Y~~O"
'
arrived
at Portsmouth, brings the ....„.inforcannot
ascertain.
They,
however,
began
to
cannot ascertnin Th»» »,„..,..•.— i—-- - ' rnation that the squadron on that"elation was
THEORY OF TUB EARTH.
The country in the vicinity of Philadeldemolish the windows of the factory, and
:
3M. " Cuv er, in his interesting geological broke numbers of them, and endeavored to extremely H'.-k'y, and that several of the phia, bcgins-lo sutler for wunt of rain; it
worlc, t h n « c includes his investigation of tha force their'way into the mill, by breaking ships had buried a largo portion of their has been four weeks since» any has fallen.
crevvs.frorn dyEonteries and liver complaints.
proofs frpm'a-gfeal tradition, of a great ca- open the gales and lower windows, Tho The colony also was very sickly, from the We were yesterday informed, thai owing to
the dry weather, th'e tly had made considpersons
in
Hie
inside,
\fho
were
armed,
betaati'onhe,. and .subsequent renewal of human
prevalence of the name diseases, which are erable devastation in thu wheat fields, in coning
alarmed
for
their
ownsafety,
as
their
eoeicry.
lives would.be in danger if the assailantssuc- there peculiarly fatal. The Govcrnor,-Sir sequence of which, many farmers in Buck*
" I :j;n of opinion, that if there is nny c-ir- cceued in entering the mill, fired upon them Hudson Lowe, had an alarming attack of. County, we,re ploughing up their fields, sown
fumatant'-n thoroughly, established in geology, from the windows Several of the irfgbjvera bowel complaint in the beginning of July, with wheat this fail, to put in a new crop,
it is that the rrust^rMff globe has been subseverely wounded. The number is not from which he bad-recovered."CantainBunn,
iI
[Franklin Oaz.
«-'"
jected to a great a$<J Bidden revolution, the known, but it is generally stated as being nf-»U*-H«
epoch of which cnnn.ot'be dated much farther about six or seven. Four have been brought Mangles, di«-d on the 2.-nh July, and Captain
from Cape //ewry.—Captain Mitchell,
baclrthnn five or six thousand years ago ; to the i n f i r m a r y dangerously wounded: one Pa.sley of his Majesty's ship Redpole. on
who
arrived at Newburyport on Thursday
that this -revolution had buried all the Coun- of them mortally in the ^roin ; another re- the 17th July, .of the prevail ng dyHcnlery
; Bonaparte had not been seen out of doors for last, in 15 days from Cape Henry, states,
tries whivh were before inhabited by men port Kays, d'ed almost immediately.
that "the two rival Chiefs, so far from beand by the. olher anim.-ils that are now best
" The mob was repulsed by. this spirited I1 several months, and continued very ill with ing engaged in hootilities, were each improvJcnown ; tUt'i'Mie same revolution had laid conduct, and Messrs. Gray &. Co. had time a liver complaint, The Griffin buried Mr
dry the h«-d of the last ocean, which now to send to the magistrates for asaihtance, who Dunning, of the Conquerer, a passenger and ing their respective dominions. Chri'stophe
forms 'ill the countries at prejiejitjn habited : speedily arrlKedAvitb-a -party of dragoons j.vVm,e-5i°" her vo*ftB« ""me. all of whom was busily engaged, with his subjects and
that th'B s;nal'f nus-iher of individuals of men and infantry. The number of people then died of a fever and dysentery. Mr. d'Meara soldiers, ^ in repairing the citoderat Sanfiboucia, lately destroyed by lightning; while
•and- other animals Hint escaped from the cf
assembled was very great, probably about surgeon to Bonaparte, arrived in the Griffin! Boyer was fortifying himself in the affecfejts .of that great revolution, have since pro- 10 or 13,000: some have estimated them at
tions of his people, by ameliorating their
••yajr.ite-l "ncl spread over the lands then new- 30,000. The riofcact was read, and after the
LONDON, sept. 5
conditions,
and making improvements in
ly lai-1 dry ; anJ eonnfV|iiently, that the hu- expiration of the hour, the military dispersThe Dey of Algiers is about to adopt a
man rhce has, only roomed a progressive ed the mob. I have not heard of any one singular expedient for replenishing the no agriculture and domestic arts."
stale of improvement since that epoch, by being hurt by the soldiers in performing pulation of his capital, which has'been thinThe Plattsburg Republican, qf Oct. 17,
forming established societies, rai/m" monu- this duty.
ned by the plague, war, &c. lie has desays, " 1 he astronomers employed by the
ments; collecting natural fuels, and con" The aspect of affiiirH in this town and creed that a number of young men, aged 20
structing systems of scjcme and of learn- populous neighborhood daily becomes jnore i years, shall be brought daily to the public American and English governments,'to asing."
.Tv wi tutu
c h u n i e u with tne
and mere
there m
presented
Ihep r\
choice certain the .15th degree of latitude, have
TC_—_,_
rplace,
gloomy. '"LT>een at Rouse's Point, on lake Champlaiu.
ffielpjmiert i eilher of receiving a bastinado or a wife.
for a number of days."
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C A P T A I N ASHME^AD.
brother lo tVe d eCO a S od. We have not heard
Tho f'Aluuiiiji E p i t a p h was 'written by
merly the British sloop of war Alerl) which
Lake
Irderer 1°
*\been
^' the SUPP°^ came out for the purpose of giving battle;
Capt. Asiimeiul, a vc.ry old and respectable- m
mrdeier,
has™*
as yet
ar.rested."
Just Received,
eitixon <>l' PhilH-tlclphiu, who died at an adand after an action of 10 minutes completely
[X
y.
Cum.
Adv.
And
for
salt,
by the Subscribor, a quantity of
silenced her, when she struck; the' wind at
vanced age, o,fcw mcnlhs since It presents
1
the time blowing a gale, could not take pns. the curious fiu 1 cf his having performed uno
Ground Alum and Fine Salt.
SPECIE"
fetision. and she escaped into Cadiz with the
h i i i i d i e d v.iy.iges, which \v<; believe has neIhe brig; America, arrived at Philadcl- loss, as we afterwards ascertained, of 7 killver .(jcciiriiii) ii; any o t h e r individual) wo
Nov. 1 1 . DAVID HUMPHREYS.
ph.a
f
r
o
m
South.
America,
brought
a
coned and 14 wounded. The Indepcndentia
liitd ol'icn heurd lhi» fact mentioned, and are
h'ippv t<> have, it sUbstahHtitcd I'loin so high ..dewb e sum in specie; and thile i£& had 2 wounded, who have since recovered;
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED, .
und credible a source, an Capt. A f h m c . i d , «ro daily expected-in New York from Hav- she has put in h e r e t o relit and provision;
A VKHY L A R G E SUPPLY OP
and we are told has a considerable quantity of
who lias g i v e n it tot-he world on the most .-o-- re with large sums in franc pieces
specie on board.
Halt Pat.
lemn oociuion. .,Tlie writer and subject of
Fall and Winter Goods,
the Epitaph, after h a v i n g pulsed on 'the
ocean, whul. might be termed « long life,
FROM PHILADELPHIA,
Win--.AT FROM CHIM.—.We understand
L O U I S V I L L E , ny. oct 10.
and after having completed his hundredth .tlrnt Judge Bland has brought, from Chili,
On Tuesday last on the farm of Mr. Which added to our former stock, comprise
vni/ti^r, many cf which were to ICuropo, and amongst other productions, some peculiar
almost every article ever called fur in '
Jaines
Thornberry, Fern creek, in t h i s
some lo ihe Ivist Indies, at last determined to that country,- a small quantity of wheat, county,W.
(his part of the country.
a negro man, in the absence .of his
to spend the remaindt'r of his days on shore;, which has been distributed for experiment, master, followed
The following are a few articles iclcclcd
a
black
girl,
said
to
be
his
ho was soon after appointed chief Warden of amongst gentlemen of agricullural taste and
-vz.
own daughter, into His muster's house, withthe Port of Philadelphia; in the exercise of observation.
out
respect
to
his.mistrc6s
and
in
the
pursuit
Gentlemen's
Cli)th»
o,
all dcscriplicns,
the dutich of this ollice, he gave universal
Chili is said to be the finest wheat c o u n - knocl ed down un old lady, the mother of
Ladies' Ditto,
tatisfuciion, and o >tained for himself great try in the world; producing the finest grain, Mr. Thornberry^-the girl had address to
Bombazeens, Bombazells and Uatinctls,
credit and honor. He continued in this sta- .^and the greatest yield. That brought by conceal herself in a room with her molher,
Merino, Oassimere and Silk Shawls,
tion u n t i l his dissolution, to which puriod, \Judgo Bland, we are told, is very while, which appears lo have enraged Ihe wretch
Lace"Veilsand SjiawU,
•h'e retained his vigour of intellect unimpaired. and is'somewhat shorter, rounder and fuller Ihe more, so ;.H lo procure an axe and force,
Rose Blankets, Point und Striped do.
"We are proud of being the means of com- in the grain, than ours usually is. Those open Ihe door, at which time the old woman
Flannels, imported and domestic,
. municating these liiiefl'to t h a public, which gentlemen to whom it has been distributed, escaped through a window, and he supposCarpeting aiia Hearth Rugs,
ai'Ofio liliiiracteristici of the writer, and which would do well to be particular in noting the ing from the calls without that both had esAn Elegant Assortment- of
exhibit many beauties,' that do credit lo his time of sewing; the. space of ground, and caped, went in pursuit—during which timo
the quantity produced. It has been observ- the girl escaped; he returned, and finding
understanding—Franklin Gazette.
ed of animals, perhaps more particularly none but'an infant in acradlc, very de)i(j»erHandsome Waiters and Bread Trayo,
«• CA P P. A SUM E A D'S EPITA PH,
horses
and grain; that one improves, while ately removed the cradle to the yard, set fire"
Toilet Glasses, Mahogany fluted do.
W R I T l ' E N BV HIMSELF."
the other deteriorates, in being transplanted to the house, and after consuming it with its
Also,
,* ' * *
......UB ,„ »vjui I I H
"">v» a" number
»«»«><»• of
V
In life's hard bustle o'er the troubled seas,
» _ *
from the southward to the northward—and
contents made his escape—and is now going Plated Stirrup IronS& Bridle Bits,
Through many a storm and muny,a prosper- vice versa.—ibid.
at large armed with his master's gun.
I
- ., .„ , . , ,
. .. . .
ous breeze,
.
of
tho
latest
and
most
fashionable
Through summer's heat and winter's chill, Found in the Ohio River, about 4 miles >
patterns,
Tha Jews. — The persecutions which the
ing bla.-U,
Jews "have for ages endured, ore approximat- below New-Albany on the Kentucky side,
PLATED CHAIN SPURS.
From torrid to the frigid zone I've past.
thejjo^ofaj™™^
ing
lo
a
close,
as
the
world
becor"<"«
m
,!•«_
—Trhreugh-siekly-, climes where-euuh-vontagi-—
,enTigT7fenefTrind liberal. The King of Prus.
o i l , VIICBSCU
jn a
.- ^ •* . —^ . * j » UL1 V_x I I I I !
years.ot
age;
black nhair,
arebseouJiOul
.^
, .. _L
o _ , -...-..
ous.brealh,
sia
has
just
issued
an
edict
to
abolish
a
law
checked gingham gown, green bombazetle j
Do. Illdia • Tea* Do. &C. &C.
Spreads desolation by untimely death. .
One hundred voyages, through unnumber- which has existed from time immemorial, by underdress, an otter coloured waist ribband, '
We solicit all persons of Charlectown and
which the Jews were forbidden to open their corset and stays ; a flowered ring on-the ring
ed toils,
those
convenient enough to it, fwfohing to
finger
of
the
left
hand,
a
large
scar
in
the
shops
or
houses
in
Leipsic,
during
the
Fairs
I've sailed at least five hundred thousand there.
hollow of the left arm ; and one across the buy goods) to call and examine our assortmiles ;
back of the right hand.
ment, as we are convinced they will find it
Been taken, sunk, and oft times cast away ,
to
their interest, because we are determined
CENTS,
Yet weathered all, in this close port to lay,
to
sell
goods at reduced prices, and always
Where a dead culm my wearied bark doth
At the Mint of the United States.
to keep a complete and extensive supply of
W I N C H E S T E R , NOV. 7.
find,-.
goods.
For the accommodation of the public,
Tuesday last Negro Eppy, the properOblig'd lo anchor for the want of wind.
CENTS, lo any moderate amount, will con- ty On
JOHN MARSHALL, &• Co.
ofDavid Meade, Esq. was arraigned beHero undisturbed at rest 1 shall remain,
Nov. H.
linue to be delivered, for some time, at the
Till the last trump"calls 'up all hands again; Mint, in Philadelphia,'in exchange for an fore the county court of Frederick, and tried
And what new perils I shall then go through, equal amount in specie, or paper receivable for inducing Negro Milly, a slave, the proty of James ___
Sjej^nerj_to_ijifu30,
— ---- .j
,*, «^<..,>.ovy <»- ^V4-*.tVII-Ul
!No human reason ever yet could shewli
in the -Baak-plAhe-Uoitcd-St-trtes;—
poison
(furnished
by saTd Eppy) in a pot of
But the same power who lends -through earth
coffee, on the 14-th ultimo, with the intenand sea,
'•
tion to destroy the whole family of said SerWill doubtless lead me through eternity.
In Jeffersonj County,
Va.
OLD MAIDS BY BREVET.
r concltriner. The
Th tteslimony was clear gmer.
and
-t,v • , • e
„ , „
of a d cre<
lh
Young women of fortune, who are above hive: consequently, the prisoner was found #?J-£S?
/ft thfl
T °J, f Superior
— .j .„.
g me" i-icueriCKSOUI'g
Freder.cksburg
Extract from tho commencement of the life _the necessity of labouring, are for the most guiltyv and sentenced lo be hung-on Friday' g^g# §_ ^eTO
Distrfct,' Irtirt Vll>irinln
Virginia, lflin"aB suit wherein'
ufJainc.9 Hamilton, who was executed at part, brought up among us in America, the 11th of December next; the°court how- Distllet
""^ Ihe
Albany on the 6th inst. for the murder of w.th an utler ignorance and disregard toeve- ever, in consideration of the prisoner's good Executors of General George Washington
ry species of domeslic usefulness and econo- character, recommended him to the mercy , were complainants, and Gerard Alexander,
Major Benjamin Birdsall in. July last.
j my. They flare away, and eport ihe sum- of the Executive, and have proposed com- , Thomas L. Alexander by Ludwell Lee his
" When a malefactor is about to expiate mer of life, which la.sl« while the labour of
with his lite, the offences he has committed , the parent can administer to their exlrsva-,, muting his punishment for transportation. appointed guardian, Ludwell Lee, Richard
against that society which has doomed him gance: and when he dies, become depon- Fortunately, the dose administered was so H. L, Washington, John A. Washington,
to an ignominious death, it is due to them i dants on some brolher, or married sisler, for large tig .to occasion immediate vomiting; Bushrod C.,Washing-Ion, and Alary L. VVushwhich, with the medical aid,, promptly ad-- ington were defendants, will be exposed to
and to himself ingonuq/isly and frankly to ' the rest of their lives ; or in failure of that, tniniofn..o/-l,
«»...«J »L- 1!
"
. • - • • .
give a brief history of his life.jas well to I retire to board, in some cheap country vil- ministered,' saved the Jives of seven indivi- sale to tho highest bidder, on the premises,
evince his wim-ere penitence and contrition, "|I1 luge, become exceedingly pious, and withal duals from falling victims to this fiendlike at- on Friday t h e ^ O t h instant, all that tract of
Gazette.
land lying in Jeflerson county, Virginia, on
as to furnish an awful lesson for those who ! a iiLi.Ie, scandalous—and take huff at all man- tempt.
Bullskin, commonly called ROCK-HALL,
are passing the giddy round of dissipation, ! kintl. There are but few young men in our
containing
are about to plunge into the dreadful abyss country that can atTord to support an extraDIED, > ' i '
51,0 ACRES,.
of wretchedness and sin. With these impi-es- ' vagant wife, who docs not bring the means
At Guincy, near Boston, on Wednesday
s'ions I approach the subject, and have Only of supplying her own fictitious wants, and
now
in'the
occupation
of John Sanders. Tho
to add, thai for the t r u t h of this memoir. I this is the true reason why there are such last, Mrs. A B I G A I L ADAMS, the amia- above tract of fund liea about 16 miles from
pledge myself as in the presence of the ever swarms of our blooming damsels' withering ble consort of President! Adams, in the 741 h Winchester and six from Charles'town, on
\ear of her age. Madam Adams was a daughliving and the all ge.irching God.
the main road leading 'from Winchester
| in the streets of our cities, and such an
My birth, like my death, was thecombin- I alarming crop of old minds by brevet, who ter of the Rev.William Smilh, of Weynuuiih, to Baltimore, the city of Washington
cd,effect of infamy and bin. F was the ille- are preparing themselves for what is to come then in the cotiniy of Suffolk, who died in and Alexandria; It is well adapted to
gitimate oil'jiprijig of a mother whom I never ' by studying the balance of comfort, and de- 1784. He was a genlleman in his manners, plaster and clover, and is in quality littlo
knew, and of a fuller of whom I am equally riving cori^olution from L!ie single-blessed- and bf reputation in his profession. While infi.-riur. if al all, to any1 farm in that ferlile
in ,—....
public ...„,
lite, ..10
his UVUJCPI.IV;
domestic ; valley.
ignorant ( t h e man to whom 1 once supposed ness of good Airs Ch.irJelon. and l i t t l e . M i s s Mr. Adams_ was ...
vtincy. j'/ie
The improvements
improvements on
on it
it are
are aa large
large
I could give, that appellation' having disown- Amy F.ncii. As sl.aiini.th friends to the-gen- life was a theme of congratulation to his j (wo story frame' dwelling hou.se, a barn nnded me)—Without the consolation, there- tle sex, we witfjld ailvj.se them forthwith lo friends and not unknown in Ihe history of his j other necessary out h'ounes—the water is
fore, of calling a single individual on. earth be^in the study u n u Ihe praclicc of'a well re- administration. Madam was anaft'ectionale, | limeslone and of excellent quality. The
by the endearing title of fnther, mo.lhcr, gulated economy—to t h ' n k sometimes of but firm woman. Acquainted with iho ecp- i terms of sale will be one third'of the purbrother or sister, I was brought into exis- saving as well as spending—and above all, riomy and duties of private condition, and not chase money dawn,'and the balance to be paid
tence, and now like a wretched outcast,'am.'.i to drc-iH acuordinii tci t h e i r ine-ins and situa- unequal to thec'aro and dignify of the highest with interest in one, Ivyo.and three equal iinto bo secured by a deed of'
to be hurled out of it, by the arm of offended j tion They will attract the re.j;;'.rd of pru- honours. Our public honors arc possessed n'ual instalmenlB
u 1
ee o '
She was
of"• the"
'
—
, ..
— possessed
r'"» •••"«»*•••*
justice. The place of my.nativity was in the , dent young men, w)u> sce'j the ciioii-est'gem by heir.posterity.
truston the property. Any person wishing
h
story
of
our
country,
and
the
great
occurcity of New-York, and m y ' b i r t h occurred of life in a gentle, ntoiiesc economical wife —
rences in it.—She had .a distinct view of pub-' to view the land will be Bhewn-«tt upon apthe'2d of May, 1791."
ihey will bring and receive blessings in th:it lie men and~measures, und hud her own judg- plication to John A. Washington or Bushrod
Another extract froin.the Confession (f Ha- stjite, to whibh reason and nature have as- ment upon them, which she was free to dis
C. Washington, living near ChaHestown.
Alfred II Powell,
~)
milton. •'
signed the performance of vypmon's duties, close to her friends, buC nol eager to defend
Henry
S(
George'Turter,
[
Com'rs.
and
the
enjoyment
of
their
hippinesg—the
" During the first two days of my confinein public circles. She had the vigour of a
liqbcrt 11 ort/iington,
\
ment in the j>iil of this county, (Albany) I country will bo enriched by new citizens edu- (inn constitution, and seemed designed for
November 11.
'
•
was wholly, insensible of the enormity of the cated by such mothers—and the dandies great^old age. -'She was in appearance cf
and
corsets
trammelled
beaux
may
exhibit
offence which I had committed. Hardened
niiddle size, and preserved the dress of the
THE STOCKHOLDERS
in iniquity, 1 boasted of my crime, and de- their thin waists and Ihick legs, at the par- malrons of New England. The worthy Preclared, with more than a demoniacal eatis- lies in vain.
sident always appeared as the friend, who OftheSlicpherdstown and Hinrfiester Tarnf iction, that I had done what I intended. I
lived himself into one with Ihe wile cf his bopike Roud Cvmpunt/,
1
am shocked when 1 re'lect on th'u part of my
som.
The
loss
is
Ihe
greatest
that
can
be
Are hereby informed, that the President
NliW Y O R K , NOV. 4.
|
conduct, and can only account for it on the
felt in his old age.
and Directors-have ordered the second in*talA
gentleman
from
Newburg
states
that
'
principle that Satan had gained a complete
meut to be paid into the hands of Thomas
the fire in several of the mountainous tracts
wcci'idancy overall my ('acuities.''
Toola,
TreoHiirer, on or before the first doy.
in that, neighbourhood still rages, ami has deSchool Commissioners.
of December next.
solated many thousand acres. The " drownThe following gentlemen have been re apExtract from the Records,
THE CRIME OF MURDER,
ed lands," as they are called, are on fire, and pointed School Commissioners, for the counj
I
IB.supposed
that
the
ravages
of
the
element
_LtincreasingJn this country -to-tin-almost
ty of-JefYersonrfbr tlre~eiT6uirig~year, viz."
1 1 .'.
alarn.iing degree. Scarce 'a Mail arrives in those grounds have extended to three or
John Matthews, lienjamin Allen, Franwhich does not furnish some new instance of four hundred acres—It passes through the cis Moore, James Slubblijietd, Robert Lethat awful crime. It is but a lew days since peat formations beneath the soil to the depth wright, John Votes, Samtnl J, Cramer, Sawe had to record the murder of a father by of four or live feet, bursting out at different muel li. Harris, Win. P. Flood, Sebastian
AH persons are hereby forvvarned not to
his own sDn, und a wife by her own, husband; points, and rendering a passage over the sur- Riity. Smith Slaughter, Bushrod C. IVash- cut, carry olT, or in any degree injure the'find now we have lo add, a brother by his face extremely unsafe: a bullock had fallen ii$/on, Hamilton Jefferson, Hiram L. public woods or timber, at or near this place,
own brother. The latter case is thus stated through the crust and perished. The turn- Opie and James IV. McCurdy.
as lapse detected in so doing wjll be prosein a paper of the i-'iJth ult. published in Sa- pike which crossed a part of those lands is
{&* A meeting of the above commission- cuted to the utmost rigour of tho (aw.
lem, Indiana:—"A most inhuman murder reported to have one or two miles of its dis- ers, will b^hejdjnjCliar]eitg.wn,-On the.firut
^CHAHLES BROWN V
-was—committed" in~~t!ns coiJnTy",~ablDuT~7" tance -undermined. Our informant farther ~3ay of November court.
U. 8. Agent in the above.
miles from Salem, on the night "of the 25th stales, that the Streams and kills, on which
Nov. 11.
inst. The horrid deed was perpetrated upon are .numerous mills, had BO entirely failed,
FOR SALE,
Joshua Laliey, whilst' ho was lying in bed, that the grinding of grain through a largo
2000 Gallons of Whiskey
extent
of
country,
was
almost
at
an
end.
.
nnd probably anleep. near the hour of mid40,000 Ibs. OFFALL,
FOR Sale by the Barrel or Gallon. Call
iHght; he was stricken two severe blows
Unusually low for cash. Corn, Rye or
with the edge of an axe, across t he side of his
on
GARL1LE& DAVIS.
BALTIMORE, NOV. 2*
Wheat will be taken in Exchange. Also a
October
14.
,
,
,'
head. He wan disi-overed soon after the
The Buenos Ayrenn national brig Indetransaction, and was then alive, but expired pendeneia, capt. Grinnalds, arrived at this few Barrels
in a few hours. A coroner's inquest was port yesterday afternoon from a cruise off
Ground Allum Salt.
held over the body of Ihe deceased, and the Cadiz, has laken Jive prizes, one of which
OF THE
Etquire of
jury returned a yerdict of wilful murder; and is of gre/it value. On Ihe 29th July had an
DANIEL K A B E L L Jan.
Protestant Episcopal Church
that the act was perpetrated by Eli.Lakey, action with a Spanish sloop of vvur, (forNov, 11,

1

LADIES' SHOKS,

J

A VALUABLE FARM

NOTICE.

THE CATECHISM
FOR BALE AT THIS OFFICE,

i

VALUABLE PROPERTY
TO BE RENTED.

T1IU H E P O B 1 T O H Y .

NEAR this place, .containing nbout 1/i
acres: Jt is situated on the main ro.td leading from Chiirleslown" to Hnrper'* Frrrv.
and is an ndvnlitnjfipdus e'llnbliRhniGnl ns a
' Extensive and valuable Farm, wnjrf.on ctinid. The i m p r o v e m e n t s HIT a
situate neur llio Potomac rivVr, on which lur»p frame dwelling hout>p,< n good stable
there are nine huntlred acres cleared arlible ;iml barn, together will) a tolerable well add
land, of excellent quality, three hundred HITCH I'istcrn The terms of s:ile \\ill he made
now in clover—lh« whole well enclosed, and et'sy to the- buyer, SIB hut-., small p u r l < > l ' t n o
in a good ijtate of cultivation. Oh this farm purchase money will he required in hand.
is erect (id a number of dwelling houses, barns, Enquire of the subscriber living near the
stables, a stone- Bto::!; house, 120 feet lung by premises.
ROBERT R. CON RAO,
37 1'cct wide, together with every other bui!d- t
Charlestbwn, Sept. 0.
.
"in."
ing, advantageous or necessary,

TO A D R E A M :
Inifhich Frinri/iritlihflr intigicart hnd united
the author to thr vlijC'.t c,/ 'his nfl'cctioni .
Vision of hljss \ o t slu;, ah t-tay,
Wliy on'8«vift wing* Uilt'st Uion away;
Wny dost tliuii by thy nugic aid,
Deride the p<vngs Hint love hath made.
Thou Heating minister of grief,
Who ennst to misery' bring relief,
Canst lighten f*l:iv'ry's gulling chain,
Canst ease the body nu-k'd will) puiri,
Say, will ihou not on KuiK-y'f wing.
Again thiit prone' of transport bring,
To soothe urine mote this aching heart,
By thy tlclusive pleasing art,
And calm the tumult in this breast,
That know.8 no joy and feels no rest.
Vision of b)i>s! that scene restore,
And cheat alm'cliou'* pang once more.
E.
November 5, 1818.

I WISH to lenae. for.a term .of years, the
whole of my property in Berkeley county,
consisting of an

Fifteen able bodied Negroes,
Twenty-two strong work Horses,

Valuable Land for Sale.
.Pursuant to the last Will and Testament
of William Pendleton, dec'd, late of Berkeley County, Va. the subscribers,, his executors, offer', for sale a very valuable

TRACT OF LAN0,
consisting of about 350 acres, situated, in
Berkeley County, about 5 miles from Martinsbiirg, (the county town;) being the late
residence of the said Pendleton;—this farm
is inferior to none in the comity, is at present in a high state of cultivation, nnd very
productive; the improvenieuts are a convenient and comfortable dwelling house, a good
kitetoBB^Btoixe"dair-jrnear_u welL.of excellent
water, .a new framed corn house and grim ary.s f tfQne stable, and a large new stone barn,
all in good order—a further description is
deemed nn.nec'C.68ary, as it is presumed any
person wishing to purchase will view tho
premises, which .will be shewn and the
terms made known by one of the subscri. bers liv'm'i on the firm.
VVM PENDLETON,
?
Jl) HN PO RT B R F-1 KLD. $ Ex'rs.
Berkeley County, Sept.'10, 1818.

KOU S A t K ,
A Small Lot of Land,

!

.
.
<
j

THE subscriber informs the public and his
customers in .particular, that hfl will] comrnrtt the fulling and dying butiincns at, hia
ew fulling m i l l , nonr Chnrlestown, the iirot
in Oolohnr next, where cloth will be
fulled, .dyed and dressed in the neiitest ami
host, m n n n n r , olid o n . the shortest notice —
Thosp who may favor him with their custom
m a y b e nsgim'd of having t l i c i r wprl; well
done, ns his fullinu; mill is no.w in good order
! and having ehgnged an expoi-ifiriced fuller, ho
will be able to render full f n i i - f m - t i n n .
'
J O H N I1KLLER. .
September 7.
tf,

Family Bibles

FOR sale at our store, next door to Fulton's Hotel.
W H E R E A S my'\vifc MVfyhns left my
CARLILE^DAVIS
Oxen, a large stock of cattle, sheep and hogs, bed n ml bonrd'withctut any just cause or pro- I
Popt. 0.
and farming implements of every deiurip- vocation: this'is Uicrefore lo forewarn all '
lion,
persons from crediting her on my account. ;
as
I am determined not to pay any debts of ! Journeymen Tailors Wanted.
A first rate Stone Merchant Mill',
Four or five Journeyman Tailors will
her contracting from this date.
in the heart of a wheat countrv» ;'
meet with employment and good wages, by
>
H E N R Y PARKER.
applying to the. subscriber in Chnriestown.
October ?8, 1818.
A large Stone Distillery,
D A N I E L W GRIFFITH.
at which ib now made upwards of thirty galN IJ. One or two smart boys, about the
lons of whiskey per day.
An Overseer Wanted.
To save troub'e, it is necessary to mention
A MAN who can come well recommend- nge of 1 1 years will be taken apprentices to
that security will be required, none need ap ed, for his industry, sobriety, and knowledge the tailoring business, on accommodating
ply but such as are duly prepared.
in farming and managing of Negroes, will terms.
Sept. 2,1. 1818.
Possession may be had on the first of Ja- find employment as an Overseer by applying
nuary next.
to the PriiijSer.
ADAM STEPHEN.
October U," 1818.
Wanted Immediately,
November*,
.'it.
A LAD of from 11 to 16 years of age, of
FULLING AND DYING.
respectable connections and good habits, as
25 Dollars Reward. '
an
apprentice to the mercantile business.
A I I B subscribers inform the public and thejr
RAN AWAY from the subscriber, living customers iiy psrrieulnr, that' they wilV'Coirr- Apply to tho printer.
in-Uerkefey County, on Tuesday last, a ne- mencethe FULLl&G A$D D VING liU
. Sept. lo. !
gro man named
SIXESS'At

NACE,

CAUTION.

MILL'S GROVE,

m

Fulling and

A New Publication.

' a stout lusty fellow, of a very black colour, the first week in October next, where cloth
about 6 feet high, 29 years of age, consider- will be fulled, dyed and dressed in the neates
Just Published by the Editor of the Reably knock kneed, but one of his legs much manner, and on the shot lest notice. Those publican Constellation, in Winchester, Virmore crooked tlian the other: Had on and who mny favor them with their custom, may ginia. and for sale at hia Printing Office, //
took with him a pair of. drab cloth panta- rest assured that every exertion on their \ NEW \AN-D COMPLETE TRKATISK
loons, a pair of blue cloth pantaloons, a black part will be mtu<e use of-to give general satis- ; on the Prevention and Cuie of nil, or most
cloth coat and a blue cloth coat, a fine hat faction; They will keep'constantly on hand of the 'disorders (that can be cured) incident
'about half worn, shoes, stockings, and a va- dye stuffs of a superior quality, and will dye_. to the
riety of other .clothing.—I will give ten do 1- any colour thnt miTy he required. Having '
lars and reasonable charges if he is taken in substituted a Copper Dye Kettle instead of
.,
;. E N T I T L E D T U B
COOPERS WANTED.
Berkeley, Jefferson or Frederick, or twenty an iron one, they will he ab.e to colour far
ONE or two Journeymen Coopers are dollars if taken out of either of those coun- superior to1 what was done lust season. The .Domestic Animals Friend,
OR THE COMPLETE
wanted immediately, to whom constant em- ties and committed to Jail, or brought home,
ployment and good wau.es will be given for so that 1 get him again. He has a wife (.be- current price will be given for hard nnd soft
Virginia
and Maryland Farrier,
which will bs taken iu payment for ,
one yearnt least. Apply to'the subscriber longing to Reuben Jordan,] now living in soap,
B
E
I
N
G
A
C
O
P
I O U S S E L E C T I O N FROM THE
fulling, or cash pnid.
living in Bucklestown.
Bruce, Town, Frederick County, and 1 exBUST
T
R
E
A
T I S E S O.N HAIUUl'.RY WONV
HEELER & R A T K I E .
i
JAMES STERRETT.
pect he will be found lurking in that neighEXTTNTnTisTTIIIi UN1TI1U STATES,
Mill's Grove, Aug. 19.
TIT
borhood.
//* Five ' Part*.
WILLIAM GORRELL.
I. Advice to the purchasers of Horses —
October29, 1818.
observations and directions concerning horses
TWENTY DOLLAKS
FOUND.
wh<!ii travelling — ordering and keeping the
A bank note was found in our Store a
REWARD.
running
horse, according lo live several slates
Flax Seed Wanted.
few mornings since ; the owner can have tho
RAN away from the subscriber, living of his body— a description of most disorders
same, by giving a satisfactory description.
THE highest price will be given by the near Centrevillo, Fairfax County, Va. on the incident to Homes, and a great number of
JOHN MARSHALL, &. Co.
subscriber for a quantity of clean Flax Seed. 16th of April last,
Receipts for the cure of such complaints, in
Nov. i.
LEONARD SADDLER.
that noble animal, as are curable ; inc/uding
TWO N P I G R O yVOMEN,
Charlestown, Nov. 4.
also directions for preventing manydisornamed Charlotte and Franky— Charlotte is ders that Horses are subject to. iSci%. &.'c.
V A L U A B L E LAND
25 yeara old, spare made, black complexion
II. Directions and Receipts for. the euro
FOR SALE.
A Valuable Tavern Stand,
and has a child about three months old. of most DTstempers in O.xe.u, Cows nnd
UNDER the authority of n decree of the
Franky is 10 years old, and yellow complex- Calves: also, a description of many of the
FOR SALE OR RENT.
Superior CourfofChanuery, holden in Winiorf.~ It is supposed that they have changed complaints incident to. thcril.
THE
subscriber
offers
for
sale,
that
very
chester, the eubKcribers will proceed to sell at. I
III. Observations nnd Receipts for the
advantageous stand for a Taver,n, in Charles their names to Betsy Lucas and Caroline
Lucas, and vVill endeavor to pass for. free cure and prevention of most distempers inPublic 'Jiuction,
I Town. Jefferson County, Va. nearly ad- persons.
Befsy passes for Caroline's moon Monday ihe 28th of Dec. next, to the high- joining the public buildings, occupied at. pre- ther. Any person apprehending said wo- cident to Sheep and Lambs.
IV. Receipts and directions for the cnreof
est bidder, the balance of the real estate of sent and for some time prsst as such, by Mr. men, nnd delivering them to the subscriber,
John Clark-r<lee?d, consisting of about Three ' Fulton. If not sold before the first of Febru- shall receive the above reward, or 10 dollars most distempers in Hogs,
V. Receipts and directions to cure distemHundred Acres of land, situate on both ary next, lie will" rent it f o r a term of years, for either.
pers
in Dogs, to vvhioh is added
to
u
person
capable
of
keeping
up
tie
chasides of Opequon Creek, 35 acres of which ,
JAMES FERGUSON.
A N U M B E R OF RECEIPT?,
are bottom, a considerable part of which bot- racter of the house. From its being on a
Oct. 21 _ .
'•'._ 3m.
tom is well set in grass:"the upland is parti- road tne most travelled and in a Town much
Known to be efficacious in the cure of ihany
cularly well adapted lo clover and plaisler, ' resorted to. particularly on public occasions,
complaints incident to the Domestic
BOOKS FOR SALE.
and well calculated for a grazing farm. The '. he deems it an object to those Who wish to
Quadrupeds of America, that have
improvements are one stoiie dwelling, one j engage in such business.
never yet appeared in print.
Immortal may their memory be
JOHN KENNEDY.
log dwelling, barn, corn, cyder and sundry
Who
fought
and
bled
for
Liberty!
Oct. 21.
tf.
out houses, and an orchard containing a vaTHIS work is a copious and careful selecHeroes of the Kev<)lution.
riety of fruit trees —The above property is
tion from tha most approved Modern Auabout six miles from Winchester and one
thors, European nud American; &c contains a
WASHINGTON. F H A N K L I N and
JOHN KENNEDY
one mile from Duvall's Sulphur Sp.i ing, addescription of almost all the complaints,
M
A
R
I
O
N
,
INFORMS his friends and the public in '.As to Washington, 'tis unnecessary to in- their causes and symptoms, with which
• joining the Opequon Manufactory, and also
a first rate Merchant and Grist Mill, and near general, that he is carrying on the
form Parents what imrnorfnl service they , our Domestic Animals are afflicted- togeboth the great roads leading from thence to
ntay render their children, by putting into j ther with a number of the most choice i?CABINET
BUSINESS
Baltimore and Alexandria. The terms of ,
the'ir .hands the Life of the Father of their j ceipls, in regular succession, both for tlio
sale are one third of the purchase money in in Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va in country.
euro and prevention of those, complaints —
hand, .the balance in two equal annual pay- his old Store House, adjoining Mr. Fulalso,
a short, but complete description of the
As
to
FRANKLIN,
his
life
is
equally
inmiints-wifch inlere.st thereon from the dale— ton's Tavern, in its various branches ; and teresting arid proiitable— He, who, from the Anatomy .of tli« Horse— hia internal organs,
the purchaser giving bond with Mifiicicnt se- takes this method to return his thanks for humble o»igin of a poor soap-boiler's boy, the physiology of the foot, with observations
curity A title conveying the said properly the very liberal encouragement he has met and the last boy too of sixteen children, with andi directions concerning Bleeding, Physic,
to the purchaser or puuchasers will bo made with since he commenced, and;-hopes from only eight month's schooling, and a single j Docking, Nicking, the practice" of Shoeing,
at. the time of the Inst payment. Persons his attention and denire lo execute his work dollar for his out- (it, could raise him to be as and the proper manner of treatment and adwishing to purchase can view the properly, to the best of his abilities, to meet with their useful a PHILOSOPHER, STATESMAN and MO- minihteriiig in every cafe treated on, &c.
and can satisfy themselves u» to the authority favours in future,
RALIST,. as any the WORLD could ever To which is added an alphabetical list of
Oct,21.
by which thesnle is made.
boast of, must certainly have led a life wor- most of. the. medicines directed to be used in
JOHN DAVENPORT, / c ,
thy of all young teen to read and imitate.
the work, shewing where they may be obJ A M E S CURL,
"""""•
And as to MARION, the curiosity of eve- tained, whether in our, gardens, fieldfi, wood*
..
N'o'vemhe.r t.
ry American should be excited by the follow- or at Apothecaries, with a copious Index.
THE Subscriber ht-.i ng anxious to settle his^ jng eulo^yiojnihn^byJ3e.nexala_Greene and
_ The liQolc-c-ontairjs-'kJ.G ^a^es-outavo, niCr~last year's business^"W^iieTwIJItl^penioiiis"!n- Lee: — "Virtuous all over— Artful as"" the' dium si/,0, with four appropriate plates, nnd
TJit FOR SALE,
debted to him to call ns soon-a«x possible, and Fox — Vigilant as the- Lynx— Undaunted ab ' is printed on fine paper with a handsome
BY tha Barrel, Gallon or Quart. Call on settle the same, either by m.ikingyymerit or the Lion — and .tender-hearted as a woman, Type.— Tho price, neatly bound and lettergiving their note,-; Country promicej such as Marion has no equal in the page of history, ed is two dollars a copy.
C A R L I L E & DAVIS.
wheat, rye, coin, and oats \j'ill be received in as a Partisan Officer. And his life is ad• Sept. 30.
$_r- To such as purchase 50 copies and uppayment at the market prices. 4Ie''i*Teturns mirably calculated to shew what wonders wards, a discount of 25 per cent will be alhis thanks to h i s p u n t u a l customers for past may be done, even with slender means by a lowed and the books delivered free of cost or
favors, andjisaures ihem that they shall have brave individual whose whole sou isdevoled 33 1-3 per cent, discount if taken from the
PUBLIC SALE.
ollico.
the 20th inst. will be expos- everything in his line on nsgood terms as can to the good of his country."
ed- at public auction, at the farm of the sub- be had in the state. \\o has now on hand a
Orders for any number of copies will be
scriber, near the Head Spring, Jefferson very extensive assortment of every article
A few copies of the above very Enter- thankfully received & punctually attended to.
County,; to the highest bidder, on a credit which may be wanted in his line of business. taining Biogvaphie's may be had at this of^-PRINTERS in the states north and
S A M U E L RUSSELL.
fice.
of six months^ the following property, viz.
east of the state of Pennsylvania, can Mve
Charlestown, October/ 1 !•.
N. B. the numerous subscribers to the pa- the privilege of reprinting the work, by
Horses, Cows, Hogs, Household
per in' the hands of Mr. Robert Avis.are res- paying a reasonable price for the copy right,
and Kitchen Furniture,
pectfully informed that their copies are lod- pn application to the proprietor.
~~
NOTICE.
ged with that gentleman.
J.FOSTER..
and many other article* too numerous for inA petition will be presented to the next Ge§^" Letters on the subject, po^t pnid, diSept. 23.
sertion. The sale to commence at 1 1 o'clock, neral Assembly of Virginia, fur an alteration _________
_
-I,
rected to the editor of the Republican ConA. M. when due attendance will be uiven ofthelawappoiritingtrusteeBin CharJejstown,
stellation will be promptly attended to
by
JACOB GORRELL. ' Jefferson county, Virginia.
BLANK DEEDS
A specimen, of the above work may be
Nov. 4.
October U, 1818.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
seen at tho olHce of the Furuier'i> Repository-
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S ob\ THIS PAPER.
THE price of the F A R M K I I H ' REPOSITORY
is Tito Diillam 'a ye r. one dollar to be paid
at the commencement, and one at the c.xpirrition uf the year. Distant Kubscrihers will
bn required to pay tire whole in advance — No
piipcr will btydiHcont-ntied. except at. the op,tion of the Editor, until arrearages are paid;
Advertisements not exceeding a Pmnirc,
will be inserted three weeks for one dollar,
and twenty-live conln for every subsequent
'insertion, All advertisements sent to the
office without having th« number of times for
which they arc to be jnsorted, designated,
will be continued until forbid, nnd charged
accordingly.
<ff» All communications to the Editor on
business, mtiHt be post paid.
WE H A V E JUST RECEIVED,
' A VliKY L A R G E SUPPLY OT

Fall and Winter Goods,
F R O M PHILADELPHIA,
Which added to our former stock, comprise
ahnoht every article ever called for in
this part of the country.
The following are a few articles selected
from -it, viz.
Gentlemen's Cloths ot all descriptions,
Ladies' Ditto,
'
Bombazeens, Bombazetts and Ratinetts,
Merino, (yassimere and Silk Shawls,
Lu-e Veils nnd Shawls,
Rose Blankets, Point and Striped do, .
Flannels, imported and domestic,
Carpeting and Hearth Rugs,
An Elegant Assortment of
Handsome Waiters and Bread Trays,
Toilet Glasses, Mahogany fluted do.
Also, a number of

Plated Stirrup Irons& Bridle Bits,
of the latest and most fashionable
PLATED CHAIN

SPURS,

Sets of Liverpool Dining China,
Do. India Tea Do. &c. &c.
We solicit all persons of Chnrlestown and
those convenient enough to it, (wishing to
buy goods) to call and examine our assortment, as we are convinced they will find it
. to their interest, because^ we are determined
to sell goods at reduced prices, and always
to keep a complete and extensive supply of
goods.
JOHN MARSHALL, & Co.
Nov. 11.

FOR SALE, ~~
A VALUABLE FARM
In Jeflerson County," Va.
BY virtue of a decree of the Superior
Court of Chancery for the Frcilericksburg
District, in Virginia, in a suit wherein the
Executors of General George Washington
were complainants, and Gerard Alexander,
Thomas L.Alexander by Ludwell Lee his
appointed guardian, Ludwell Let-, Richard
H. L Washington, John A. Washington,
Bushrod C. Washington,and Mary L." Washington were defend,nits, will be exposed to
sale to Ihe highest bidder, on the premises,
on Friday the 20th instant, all t h a t tract of
land lying in Jefferson county. Virginia, on
Bullskin, commonly called ROCK-HALL,
containing

-540

^^
o

ACRES,

now in the occupation of John Sanders. The°
above tract of land lies abovit" 16 miles froml
Winchester and six from Cliarlestpwri, on
the main road leading from Winchester
to Baltimore, the city of Washingtonund Alexandria. It in well -adapted to
plaster and clover, and in in quality little
inferior, if at all, to any farm in thai fertile
valley The improvements on it are a large
two story frame dwelling house, a barn nnd
f.lher necessary out houses—the water is
limestone and of excellent quality. The.
terms of sale will be one third of tho purchagg moriey down, and the balance to he paid
with interest in one, two and t' n«e equal an
Dual instalments to be secured by a deed of
trust on the property. Any person wishing
to view the land will Jie shewn it upon ap
plicntion to John A. Washington or Bu&hrod
C. Washington, livinsr near Charlestown.
Alfrfd H Poire//,
0
Henry St George Tucker, > .Cont'rs.
Robert I'Vorthington,
3
November; 11.

NOTICE.
•All persons are hereby fortvarned not to
-.
_ i .
lie woods or timber, at or near Harper's Ferry, a* those detected in so doing will be prosecuted to the utmost rigour of the law.
. C H A R L E S BROWN,
U. S. Agent in the above.
Nov. 1 1.

A M U S E M E N T.
From the National Advocate.
• O L D KALEIDOSCOPE.—You are always
looking through that instrument, Bobby,
exclaimed my old maiden aunt Dorothy; I
wish' that Doct. Browster, who invented,
and Mr. Suiunders, who improved it, had
turned their attention to more useful projects.
Pshaw, aunty, says I, dont be angry at this
poor little, toy, which has more virtues 'in it
than a jilry of spinsters would believe; now,
come, take a pinch of snuff, come close to
me on the sofa, hold up your head, and be
quiet, and I will relate every thing curious
that will be seen in the chamber of vision.
Tho old lady -approached,' and I levelled my
kaleidoscope at various objects that floated on
the surface, without interest or novelty.
Observing a crowtl at the Brooklyn steamboat, I sliook the instrument, to discover
the cause: gigs and phaetons—hor&cs and
hacks—foot-pads and printer's devils going
to the races at Newmarket. Now for it, aunty, says I; we'll follow to view- these sports
of the iield, and see how the knowing-ones
are taken in. We kept in the roar of the caravan, and saw them safe on the plain. Bless
me! what a crowd! booths, with cold ham
and blind fiddlers; stage, with poppet shows
—punch and Judy—roly poly tables—eo—
black and white and yingntun ; sweeps—
tossing coppers—sailors and their doxies
from Corlaer'8 hook—bucks in bdrlins—ei.evatcd situatidn, comfortable to run off with
a young lady out of the second story window,
drain beats—horses collected together—riders, with silk jackets and jockey caps—
weighed a tall one from Cornmunipaw and
a little black fellow together—General Magoosely from Baltimore—Mr. Bandbo
Philadelphia, and a few keen ones
from New-York ; up to trap — know how to
hedge — examine the horses— trim their fetlocks, and buckle on their body clothes —
purse made up — riders mount — drum beats
— clear the course — Go! Away they start,
and after them gallops the whole covey,
"black spirits and white;" bets grow high —
well done blue jacket— whip~away scariet^^
give him the spur — no jockeying; here they.
come, neck and neck — huzza for scarlet;
bets called in; thank ye for that odd hundred,
sir; Miss Philpot, a dozen of gloves and a
pound of kisses from you; sweepstakes.
There's a dandy and aa exquisite going to
ride a poney race. — There, they strip; pull
off their corsets j uivie their bushy hair; unloose their false calves ; otV they go. Well
done dandy ; well done exquisite ; keep it up;
here they come ; both in together ; no odes:
neither wins. A foot race 'between two
sweeps and two candidates for an olfiueparchment exposed at the starting post; t a l l
man wins; buck falls from a gig — luxes h\n
leg ; sprains
s r a n s his ancle and cracks his 6 reft
A lig for the law ; that's your sort —
here they come, "half seas over' — spent all
their money; ruined their health; broke
their legs; strained their characters, Ion<;
live hoi-aO-racing and cocklighting! HO let's
go and visit our vounlvy eounins at YonkorH.
Gave the kaleidoscope auollicr shake, and
took a new view.
Lidies* Auction. — Here's a m-rvt. o f f i s h ion, extravagance, speculation and idleness
Hera's a congregation of antiquated d;imes-.
prudent niiKse-i; dashing wives; old nrmids
and young bucks. Auciioneor mounts th«
rostrum, -'lire in hfs eye" and hammer in
his h a n d ; smooths his hair; adjusts his cravat; looks sleek and s m i l i n g ; winks at" the
ladies. Now he begins — a piece of Canton
er.iue; come ladie.-i bid quicic ; violet color;
delicate as your blooming faces; come put it
up; give me u bid ntiss liidily; ten dollars;
thank ye M:i!am; become your •complexion
mightily ; you cannot fail to make a conrpie>t
with it; knock'd down lo you rna'atn. Very
well. A cashmere shawl, a real cashmere
ladies, 'pon honor, it come from Persin.nml
w%s made under the inspection jof Shaw Abbas, the great Sophy or Mogul of t h a i king
dom; 'tis surprisingly delicate and original;
100 dollars ; comu ladies here's a treat —
here's something dashing for old Mrs Doubleday's gala next week ; $100; ^:*50, by
ono* hundred bidders; 500 dollars; speak
quiuU ladies, I have a power of pretty things
to shew you as Iho Pocl says —
—ii-The prodigalest maid is chaste .enough,
When rhe unmasks her beauty before the
moon ;''
That's ns much as to say " fine feathers make
fine birds."— Come. $550; lust call; 'tis
yours Mrs. Sensitive.— No sir,. 1 bid $150.
—No! ma'am, 'pon honour winked at me. —
Never mind, Mr. Puff, I'll take it; send in
the bill lopapa.— Thank'e Miss Sunkinson;
you have the prettiest taste in the world.
Come, here's ten peices fine cambric; purchaser takes one or the whole; 20 dollars a
piece, Mine, take 'email; bless me, Mrs.
-Gaulrlh)werr>vhat-di>-ryou mean to do -with
Jill this!); Mum, sell 'em again; make a little
profit; up to speculation; lost 50 peices last
night at bluff upon two nattys and Hash. Ah,
ah!; here's a fine toilet case of colours; rose,
pink and carmine; charming things for »
ball-room or a theatre, with lambs' wool,
camels' hair pencils, and false eyebrows,

[No. '554.

Send'em to me Mr Puff; take them at the*
invoice price, with the utmal advance. Very i
well, Mrs. Carnation; you shall have them. 1
Here's a lot of things ; 'set them up; a dozen
of Colongue water, for Miss Tomboy. Ten j
pair of Corsets. Take 'em all Mr. Puff; set I
them down to Billy Manchester. Six quizzing glasses for Miss Manikin :. two pair of
falsecalves; knock'd down to. Walty Cockney. Bopks; Popular Tales, .for AJiss
Snowhill; Joe Miller's Jeuts, fur Miss Allspice; "Whole Duty 'of Man;" put that
back Bobby; wont sclL Here's tooth brushes, ridicule*, work boxes and silk stockings.
Thank ye ladies and ge'mmon for your company; sales done for today; happy to see,
you tomorrow.
Away they go. Here's a loving pair,
met by assignation to walk on the Battery;
there' a wife who buys at one auction and
sells at another, to keep her in pin money;
yonder, is an extravagant woman, who pjurchases every thing to get rid of her loose
cash: some come to buy, others to s«e, and
all to talk: some make love, others''•make'
game, and puns and cambric, wit and white
thread, satire and needles, point and paint;
old maids and young bucks are all mLsed in
a shapeless mass togelher.
Shook the Kaleidoscope again, and looked
down Wall-street. An unusual bustle
among the brokers; Franklin Bank stock in
the market; asking price, ten per cent.—
selling price,' any thing ; dollars 8 percent,
above par; brokers borrowing checks for
an hour; banks looking blue; specie not to
be had—notes and rags very plenty.
"Alas! poor Yorick!"
OLD KALEIDOSCOPE.

FRANKLIN'S ADVICE TO A YOUNG
TRADESMAN.
Remember, that time is money. He that
can earn ten shillings a'day by Tiis labor,
and goes abroad, or sits idle one half of that
day, though he spends but sixpence during
his diversion or idleness, ought not to reckon
that the only expense; he.has re.al.ly.spent,
or rattier thrown away, live bhillings besides. .
Remember, that credit is money, If a
rmn let his money lie in my hands after it is
due, he gives me the :niere.*i, or an much us
I can make of it during that time. This
amount.s to a considerable sum where a man
has good and largo credit, 'and makes good
Use of it.
Remember, that money is of a prolific generating nature. Money can be^et money,
and its oflsprng can be^ei more, and so on.
Five shirlings turned is six, .turned , gain it is
seven ami three -pence, and so on till it becomes aa hundred pounds. The more there
is of if, lh« more it produces every turning,
so that the prohts rise quicker/and quicker.
He that kill* u breeding sow destroys aU'he-r
off*pring to the thousantlth generation, lie
that murders a crown destroys all that it
'might have produced, even scores of pounds.
Remember, thut MX pounds a year is but
a grodt a day. F o r ' t h i s liltio sum ( W h u ' h
m a y b e daily w.t&ted either in lime or e;cIHMI.IO unpei'Ceivedj a mu.-i <,l' credit 1:1-1 v, ou
Irs o\vn security, have th« cons.ftnt possession and uso of an hundred pounds. So
n i ' i c i i in stock, bris'.iiy turned by an iudustrii^uti nip.n. pu-vliK.cs great advantugu. '
lU'iiii inber. tins snyuig, - ' t h e good puymasler i« lord oi'another man's pui>e." lie
that is known to pay".punctually, and exactly
to the lime he promi.^p.s, m.iy at any Lime,
and on any occasion-, raitc all the money his
friends can spare-, This is home l.tnes of
great use. A Tier induslry and i'riit,uli!y, not h i n g contributes more to the raiding.of a
j'oung niun in the word than punctuality
and justice in ali his dealings: ihercfore, never keep borrowed money, an hour beyond
the time you promised^ lest adisappointinent
shut up your 'friend's purse forever?
The- must trilling actions that affect a
man's credit are to.be regarded. The sound
of your hummer at f i v e , in the morjiing, or
nine at night, hoard by a creditor, -makes him
easy six months lo/i<;er: but if he seen you
at a billiard table, or hours your voice al a tavern, when you should bo. at work, he senf.ti
for his money the nest day; demands it before hejcitn receive it in a lump.
It shows, besides, that.yoiuate .mindful| of
what you owe; it makes you appear a careful as. well as an honest man, and that blill
increases your credit.
Beware of thinking all your own that you
possess, and of living accordingly. It i» a
mistake that many people who have credit
fall into. To prevent this, keep an. exact
account for some time both of your expenses
and your income. If you lake the pains at
first to mention parliculars, it will have thin
good effect: you will discover how wonder- j
fully small trifling expeocea mount up to
large sums and will discern what might have
been, and may for the future be saved, vvithout occasioning any great inconvenience.
In short, the way to wealth, if you desire
it, is as pla-in as the way to market. It depends chiefly on two words, industry and
frugality; that is, waste, neither time nor
money, but make the beet use of both.—

Without industry and frugality nothing will
do. and with them every thing.
IIo that gels all he can honestly and saves
all he gets (necessary expencrs extepted)
will certainly become rich—if that l)«ing,
who governs the world, to whom'all should
look for a blessing on thoir honest, emlei'.vbr,
doth not, in his \vise providence, otherwise
determine.
OP TIN — Tljis new
art was, we are informed, discovered accidentally about three years ago. in France,
by a Monsieur Bagot, who gave it the name
of Morie' Mctalliqite on Metallic Watering.
Another Frenchman near Brussels, however, contests the palm of originality; and
in truth, the principle has long been one of
the least secrets either in chemistry or metallurgy, though we believe its useful application is entirely^njfw. It depends simply
upon the action of acids, whether pure or
mixed, and in different degrees of solution,
on alloys of Tin —The common Vitriolic Acid, we believe, answers the purpose as fully as any other more expensive acid agent.
The process we find described in the public
prints as follow:—' Dissolve 4 ounces of Muriate of Soda in eight ounces of water, and
add two ounces of Nitric Acid :-r-or 8 oz.
Water,'2 oz. Nitric Acid, and 3 oz. Muriatic Acid:—or 8 oz. Water; 2 oz. 'Muriatic Acid and 1 oz. Sulphuric Acid. Either
of these mixtures is to be poured warm upon
a.sheet of tinned iron, placed upon a vessel
of stone ware; it in to be poured on in separate portions, till the sheet is completely watered ; it is then to be plunged into water,
slightly acciduiated and washed' The operation is completed by drying.
~ThBTTieinTeit tin pan in our kitchens, submitted to this easy process, instead of its pallid metallic surface, imitates mother of penrl
in its tone of colour, and shoots forth into an
infinitude of figures and reflections, equal to
enamel, and full of rich variety, in design.
By subjecting the iron to different degrees
of heat, the variety of the forms is increased;
some "parts are ...granular;.- others are like
architectural ruins; others grand natural
phenomena of wood, and mountain, and cataract; others a silvery sunset darting rays
along the expanse; others simple leaves and
flowers; others c%bes, cones, nnd all that
geometry embraces; in fine there is no shape
which the imagination can conceive thataCjci-'
dent mny not produce in those exquisite
sports of the chemical power."
NEWS FROM THE POLAR EXPEDITION.
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At length tho official despatches from the
ships employed on the Dis-.'overy of the
North went pnssHfie have been retcived, and
we understand ure most satisfactory. They
are dated July 28, at which time the Isabella
and the Alexander were in Int. 75 deg. SO
'min. N. Ion liO deg. 30 min. VV. well over
to .the ..American i-oaa', t hi weather serene
and perfectly cleur. The variation of the
compass, by accurate obtervatipns repeatedly made on hoard both ships, was 89 deg.
und tho dip 81- deg. 30 min. which led them
to conclude, that they were approaching vc^
ry nearly to the magnetic pole,., It had been
perfectly c-nlm ; the nca wns smooth ns glass
for the last three or four days, nnd the current drifted them to the South-eastward,
whifih raised their hopqs of an open passage
round the point of America from which quarter it appeared to proceed.—All the way up
the middle of Dnvis's Straits they skirted on
unbroken Hold of ire on tho left, but ns they
proceeded it became thinner and apparently
rotten, arid they were sanguine t h a t the moment the breeze npi-ung up the ice to the
westward would open to them a passiige. and
allow them to reach Iho. northern shores of
America. Tho utmost harmony prevailed
among the olnvers and every pnrt of-lho
ship's company and all were in perfect health.
Such is the substamie of the accounts which
we have been, able to learn. There are
abundance of private letters to the friends
und relations of those who have embarked
in this most important and interesting enterprise. Tho following is an extract from
oner
From Jils Majesty's ship Isabella, lot. 75
25, lung. CO 7, variation'^ 18—July 25.
Dear D
, This is our Iii6t opportunity
this year, therefore I could not let it pass
without, writing, although nothing has pass-,
ed since my last. We are now Jto the northward of all the ships that a^-e fishing; we
see some along way astern, the boat with dispatcheu is going immediately-to one of them;
they are followed a great way this year, and
have been very kind in giving us every assistance in the ice: I sincerely wish them' all
tfafe back; they have a long way to go thro'
the ice. The coast begins to look more and
more miserable, as we get north, it has more
the appearance of a chain of ice mountains
than land; the sea is ono solid field of ice aa
far as the eye can reach. When the wind
blowi from the north, wo find narrow pas-
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